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Hello!

Hello! I'm Stacie Dale, editor of Surface Design News. I am so
happy to see so many of you utilizing the newsletter and

sharing your designs and information in the Facebook group.
If you are a subscriber and haven’t joined the SDN private

Facebook group yet, go here and request to
join. https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862

In this issue of Surface Design News , you will find the new
comprehensive list of companies currently accepting artist
submissions, as well as some insightful content on many
facets of our industry. If you have a topic you'd like us to

report on or are interested in being featured in our newsletter,
email us at info@surfacedesignnews.com .

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


Subscribe

Exciting News!
It’s been a whole year of research but, at last, The Fabric,
Wallpaper, & Licensing Agent Directory AND The Stationery,
Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper Goods Directory are now available!

The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Directory is $125 and
contains 51 fabric, 12 wallpaper, & 47 Licensing Agent
contacts.

The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper Goods Directory is
$175 and contains 49 stationery, 19 puzzle, 29 wall art, & 32
paper goods contacts.

In addition, you will receive periodic emails with any new
company contacts we find throughout the rest of 2022!

Companies Accepting
Artist Submissions

PLEASE look at and research each company’s website before
sending your portfolio or art submissions. No company wants

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-0YD44491Y6147470LMCLUBAQ
https://www.surfacedesignnews.com/surface-design-directories


a submission that has no relevance to their company or
customer. Art directors get many submissions and appreciate

you knowing if you’re a good fit with their brand before
submitting. If a link is not working below, please copy and

paste it into a new tab on your computer to access it. Thank
you!

Card Gnome

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell

Flashlight Press

http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/

Grand Image

https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php

Ivory Paper Company

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions

Maywood Studio (quilt fabric)

send email inquiry to create@maywoodstudio.com

Mindware

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell
http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/
https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions
mailto:create@maywoodstudio.com


https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/

Paper & Cloth ( UK )

PAPER & CLOTH IS A PRINT & ILLUSTRATION STUDIO. WE
PRODUCE ARTWORK FOR TEXTILES, STATIONERY &

INTERIORS.

hello(at)paperandcloth.net / 01604 973 901

If you're a fantastic illustrator and would like to be part of our
team,

You can submit your portfolio by following these guidelines

Ready 2 Hang Art

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission

Tibury House

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions

Toland Home & Garden

If you would like to submit art for consideration in Toland's
designs, it can be sent to: artsubmissions@

tolandhomegarden.com

Workwall

https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/
http://paperandcloth.net/
https://www.paperandcloth.co.uk/recruitment
https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission
https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions
mailto:artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com


https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/

Company Resources
This list will be updated with new additions every month. If

you have a company you’d like to add, please email it to us at
info@surfacedesignnews.com. All

APPAREL

Airwaves

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/

All About Blanks

https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp

Allthread Ink ( apparel printing )

https://allthreadink.com/printing

Dharma Trading

https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-
dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html

Jakprints

https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/
https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp
https://allthreadink.com/printing
https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html


https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home

Kin Custom

https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand

Tee Launch

https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/

TeePublic

https://www.teepublic.com

FABRIC

Contrado ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics

Forest Digital ( UK )

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/

My Fabric Designs

https://myfabricdesigns.com/

Pine Crest Fabrics

https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/

Prinfab ( UK )

https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home
https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand
https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/
https://www.teepublic.com/
https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics
https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/
https://myfabricdesigns.com/
https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/


https://prinfab.com

Ranier Fabrics

http://www.https://rainierfabrics.com

Shannon Fabrics

https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&
cat_id=4

The Textile District

https://www.thetextiledistrict.com

Textile Town ( UK )

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

FONTS

Creative Fabrica

https://www.creativefabrica.com/

Creative Market

https://creativemarket.com/

https://prinfab.com/
https://rainierfabrics.com/
https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&cat_id=4
https://www.thetextiledistrict.com/
https://www.textiletown.co.uk/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.creativefabrica.com/
https://creativemarket.com/


PINS

Wizard Pins

https://wizardpins.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com/pins/

PRINTING / LETTERPRESS / FOIL

Czar Press

https://czarpress.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs

PRINT ON DEMAND/ LOW PRODUCTION RUNS

MWW On Demand

https://mwwondemand.com/

Printed Mint

https://printedmint.com/

Printful

https://wizardpins.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/pins/
https://czarpress.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://mwwondemand.com/
https://printedmint.com/


https://www.printful.com

Printify

https://www.printify.com

Society 6

https://www.https://society6.com

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

Wraptious

https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next

Zazzle

https://www.zazzle.com

STATIONERY

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs

https://www.printful.com/
https://www.printify.com/
https://www.society6.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next
https://www.zazzle.com/
https://www.stationeryhq.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs


STICKERS & PATCHES

Sticker App

https://stickerapp.com/

Sticker Giant

https://www.stickergiant.com

Sticker Ninja

https://stickerninja.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com

Zap Creatives

https://zapcreatives.com/

TEMPORARY TATTOOS

24Hour Tattoos

https://24hourtattoos.com/

TemporaryTattos.com

https://www.temporarytattoos.com/

https://stickerapp.com/
https://www.stickergiant.com/
https://stickerninja.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/
https://zapcreatives.com/
https://24hourtattoos.com/
https://www.temporarytattoos.com/


TEA TOWELS/FLOURSACK TOWELS (printed or plain)

Canvastry

https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale

Cotton Creations

https://cottoncreations.com/

Sacktowels

https://www.sacktowels.com/

TECH

Decal Girl ( POD )

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/

Gelaskins

https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom

WALLPAPER

Contrado

https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper

John Mark Ltd. ( UK )

https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale
https://cottoncreations.com/
https://www.sacktowels.com/
https://www.decalgirl.com/make/
https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom
https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper


https://www.johnmark.co.uk/

Spoonflower

http://www.spoonflower.com

WRAPPING PAPER

Jukebox Print

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper

Overnight Prints

https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper

Society 6 ( open an account for wholesale pricing)

https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account

Zazzle https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_
paper_sheet-256186554018701553

A History Lesson:

https://www.johnmark.co.uk/
http://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper
https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper
https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper
https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account
https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-256186554018701553


The Art of Silk Painting

Resist techniques using wax for embellishing silk can be
traced back to India in the second century A.D. Gutta
resist techniques are thought to have originated in the
Indonesian islands where the Pallaquium trees grow, These
trees are where gutta is derived. Silk painting eventually
found its way to Europe through France and Hungary.

After the American Revolutionary War, the prohibitive tariffs
on silk were dismissed, allowing silk to become a new and
more common material in Colonial America. Silk started
showing up in samplers, and stitched-and-painted pictures in
the early 1800's. By the 1840's, American fine artists
preferred painting on silk. The medium was still very
expensive, so it was an art form that was set aside for the
wealthy to own a silk painting. Silk painting came in and out
of fashion for the next century. In the 1920’s, hand-painted
silk designs began to appear on high-fashion garments in
France. When silk mills closed their businesses during down
economic times, people stopped painting on silk. Then, in the
1970’s, silk painting gained popularity again with artists in the
United States. It has been recognized in the art world, as well
as in everyday fashion in the form of silk scarf painting. It’s a
wonderful medium to try as a surface designer! If you want to

https://www.georgeweil.com/blog/silk-painting-with-silkpaint-resist
https://www.jacquardproducts.com/gutta-resist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaquium_gutta


give it a try, check out Dharma Trading for supplies. See
some gorgeous examples of silk painting at the website of
artist, Agnes Ashe .

What’s Happening?

Interested in learning the art of hand-lettering? Check
out Extraordinary Hand Lettering by Doris Wai.

Need an easy way to create a mockup? Join Rawpixel for free
and then view Creativity BAR’s Youtube tutorial to see
exactly how easy it can be to create your own mockups!

There’s a new print-on-demand option for fabric where you
can have your own shop. Check out Raspberry Creek
Fabrics.

Want to get in on the Beta version of a new creative platform
for creating mood boards? Check out Make The Dot . Go to
their Blog as well for some great insight into the world of
fashion.

Ready for a road trip? Head to the Palm Springs Art
Museum and check out their exhibit: Pattern Play: The
Contemporary Designs of Jacqueline Groag .

https://www.dharmatrading.com/cgi-bin/search.cgi?query=silk+paints
https://www.agnesashe.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.com/Extraordinary-Hand-Lettering-Creative-Celebrations/dp/1510721916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JL04SM1NPARU&keywords=extraordinary+hand+lettering&qid=1654537433&sprefix=extroidinary+hand+lettering%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1
https://www.rawpixel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FPmgSB7j-c
https://raspberrycreekfabrics.com/
https://www.makethedot.com/private-beta-program
https://www.makethedot.com/blog/how-fashion-brands-source-patterns-and-prints-and-what-designers-can-do-to-stand-out
https://www.psmuseum.org/
https://www.psmuseum.org/art/exhibitions/pattern-play


Do you struggle with writing about your art? Check out Ian
Lynam’s book, The Impossibility of Silence . The book’s how-
to approach examines the difficulties that visual artists
encounter when trying to explain themselves and their work
in words.

Who’s Teaching
Jennifer Lezan

https://www.amazon.com/Impossibility-Silence-Writing-Designers-Photographers/dp/9493148394
http://www.learn-create-design.com/


Some Popular Class Descriptions and Links

Create surface pattern designs on the ipad using Affinity
Photo and Affinity Designer

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-How-to-Create-Surface-Pattern-Designs-on-the-iPad-with-Affinity-Photo-Affinity-Designer


In this course, we will go through the process for creating
surface pattern design work using the iPad and the Affinity
iPad apps. You will learn the raster process using Affinity
Photo and the vector process using Affinity Designer

Learn to Design Half Drop, Full Drop, Tossed and Brick
Seamless Patterns in Affinity Designer

In this course we will explore surface pattern design and learn
to create some of the most common surface pattern repeats -
the Full Drop, Half Drop, Tossed and Brick Pattern Repeats in
Affinity Designer for the desktop.

Learn to Design a Half Drop and Rectangle Full Drop Repeat
in Affinity Designer on your iPad

In this course, we are going to keep exploring our creative
skills in Surface Pattern Design. We will learn how to create a
half drop and rectangle full drop repeat pattern in Affinity
Designer on your iPad.

Learn Digitize Traditional Art Work in Affinity Photo (on the
ipad) for use in Surface Pattern Designs

In this course, we are going to be exploring the creative place
where traditional art meets digital art. We will go through how
to scan watercolor art, prepping it for use in a repeat pattern,
and create patterns in the affinity photo app.

You can find ALL my surface pattern design classes here:

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-a-Half-Drop-and-Rectangle-Full-Drop-Repeat-in-Affinity-Designer-on-your-iPad
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/learn-to-digitize-traditional-art-work-in-affinity-photo-for-use-in-surface-pattern-designs


https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?
category=surface-pattern-design

(You can also find me on Skillshare)

You can find more about me and my classes at:

http://www.learn-create-design.com

Check out my portfolio at:

http://www.bellasophiacreative.com

Social Media Links

Instagram: http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative

Youtube: http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ

Designer Spotlight:
Megan Cabaj

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?category=surface-pattern-design
https://www.skillshare.com/user/jennylezan
http://www.learn-create-design.com/
http://www.bellasophiacreative.com/
http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative
http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1
https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/
https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/
https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ
https://www.megancabajdesign.com/


Tell us a little about yourself and how you became a surface
pattern designer.
My name is Megan Cabaj and I am a surface designer and
mom of two from Alberta, Canada. I always loved art, and
tried every medium that I could get my hands on, but
honestly, I never really knew all of the ways in which art could
lead to a career. So instead I went to University for a degree
in psychology and worked with children with autism until
having my own children. I had always daydreamed about
doing something more creative while working from home, and
with the onset of the pandemic, and my children being home
again, only reinforced that need for flexibility. That was when I
was lucky enough to discover surface design. It was the
perfect balance of everything that I was looking for. It was my
dream job that I never knew existed.



Have you taken any online classes that helped you with your
surface design career?

I can say without any doubt that Bonnie Christine’s
Immersion changed everything for me. I had never
opened Adobe Illustrator until taking Immersion in 2021, and
by the end of the course I had the tools to create fabric
collections. I loved everything about it and would recommend
it to anyone interested in surface design.

https://www.surfacepatterndesigners.com/immersion
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html


What mediums do you use to create your art?

One of the reasons that I love surface design is that you can
constantly explore new ideas and techniques. I love
photography, so my designs often start with sketching from



photos that I have taken. Black pen, water-colour paintings
and linocut prints also often end up becoming designs. I
use Procreate a lot as a step between paper and Adobe
Illustrator. I love how easy adjustments can be made, and
drawings cleaned up with the apple pencil.

Who or what influences your art?

The biggest influence in my work is definitely nature. The
colors, textures, shapes that exist in nature amaze me. There
is an endless supply of inspiration.

Tell us a little about your experiences with licensing your
artwork.

I would consider myself pretty new to the surface design
world, but I am grateful for the opportunities that I have had
thus far. I had a few small contracts early on that were great
learning experiences, and am now fortunate enough to be
licensing my designs with Hawthorne Supply Company.
Licensing for fabrics was my dream from the beginning, and It
is a pleasure to be working with such a wonderful company.

https://procreate.art/
https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


Do you sell any products directly through your website or
print-on-demand sites?

Currently my fabrics are sold only through Hawthorne Supply
Company, but I have been recently enjoying designing silk

https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


scarfs and plan to have them for sale directly from my
website soon.

Who is your dream client to work with?

I don’t know that I have one specific dream client. I almost
always design with children’s clothing and quilts in mind. I
guess my dream would be to get to a point where I could
walk into any fabric store and see my work. I love that people
can buy my fabrics and create what they want with them. I
would also really like to design wallpaper, I would love to see
my art on nursery walls.

Do you have any advice about licensing or building a career
in surface pattern design that you would like to share with our
readers?

I think that the most important thing is to be patient with
yourself. Especially in today’s world it can feel like we aren’t
getting somewhere fast enough. You see someone else who
is where you’d like to be, but you don’t see all the baby steps



that they took to get there. I like the quote “Little by little, a
little becomes a lot”, and I look at my journey in the world of
surface design like that; as one of slow growth and that’s ok
with me.



What is next for you and your business!

To keep exploring different art mediums, creating collections I



love, and just see where it takes me!

www.megancabajdesign.com

www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign

Designer Profiles
We recently asked our subscribers and followers to submit
designs for the July cover with the theme of Red, White, &

Blue. In addition, our subscribers and Instagram followers are
always welcome to submit designs for a general showcase.
Once again, we are in awe of their design skills and ideas.

Bravo!

http://www.megancabajdesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign


https://www.instagram.com/heathermccormickart/


https://www.instagram.com/starshine_designs_art/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton


https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua


https://www.instagram.com/socialamigo


https://www.instagram.com/beesweetstudio/


https://www.instagram.com/pamelawinndesign/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/


Spoonflower Shops

https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Olufolake Ikumapayi

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Jennifer Labre

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new


Deborah B Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns


Wirihana Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design


Sujata Guharoy

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio


Kerryn B

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb_
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb


Maria Pezzano

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano


Phyllis Chua

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua


Bee Sweet Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio


Hali Mac Design

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign


Heart Prints by Misty

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty


Shanna Lynne Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio


Hillstar Studio

Copyright 2021 Surface Design News a dba of Stacie Dale Designs Inc.
All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
33 Buckwalter Rd.

Audubon, PA 19403

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 11:11 AM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>

This looks great Stacie!! Thanks again for including me in the newsletter!! 
Jen

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

https://www.google.com/maps/search/33+Buckwalter+Rd.+%0D%0AAudubon,+PA+19403?entry=gmail&source=g
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUPDATE_PROFILE%7C*
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUNSUB%7C*
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
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What’s Happening?

Designer Spotlight: Megan Cabaj

Designer Profiles

Spoonflower Shops

Hello!

Hello! I'm Stacie Dale, editor of Surface Design News. I
am so happy to see so many of you utilizing the

newsletter and sharing your designs and information in
the Facebook group. If you are a subscriber and

haven’t joined the SDN private Facebook group yet, go
here and request to join. https://www.facebook.

com/groups/4601219536571862

In this issue of Surface Design News , you will find the
new comprehensive list of companies currently

accepting artist submissions, as well as some insightful
content on many facets of our industry. If you have a

topic you'd like us to report on or are interested in
being featured in our newsletter, email us

at info@surfacedesignnews.com .

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


Subscribe

Exciting News!
It’s been a whole year of research but, at last, The
Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Agent Directory AND
The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper Goods
Directory are now available!

The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Directory is $125
and contains 51 fabric, 12 wallpaper, & 47 Licensing
Agent contacts.

The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper Goods
Directory is $175 and contains 49 stationery, 19 puzzle,
29 wall art, & 32 paper goods contacts.

In addition, you will receive periodic emails with any
new company contacts we find throughout the rest of
2022!

Companies Accepting

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-0YD44491Y6147470LMCLUBAQ
https://www.surfacedesignnews.com/surface-design-directories


Artist Submissions
PLEASE look at and research each company’s website

before sending your portfolio or art submissions. No
company wants a submission that has no relevance to

their company or customer. Art directors get many
submissions and appreciate you knowing if you’re a
good fit with their brand before submitting. If a link is

not working below, please copy and paste it into a new
tab on your computer to access it. Thank you!

Card Gnome

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell

Flashlight Press

http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/

Grand Image

https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php

Ivory Paper Company

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions

Maywood Studio (quilt fabric)

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell
http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/
https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions


send email inquiry to create@maywoodstudio.com

Mindware

https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/

Paper & Cloth ( UK )

PAPER & CLOTH IS A PRINT & ILLUSTRATION
STUDIO. WE PRODUCE ARTWORK FOR TEXTILES,

STATIONERY & INTERIORS.

hello(at)paperandcloth.net / 01604 973 901

If you're a fantastic illustrator and would like to be part
of our team,

You can submit your portfolio by following
these guidelines

Ready 2 Hang Art

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission

Tibury House

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions

Toland Home & Garden

mailto:create@maywoodstudio.com
https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/
http://paperandcloth.net/
https://www.paperandcloth.co.uk/recruitment
https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission
https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions


If you would like to submit art for consideration in
Toland's designs, it can be sent to: artsubmissions@

tolandhomegarden.com

Workwall

https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/

Company Resources
This list will be updated with new additions every

month. If you have a company you’d like to add, please
email it to us at info@surfacedesignnews.com. All

APPAREL

Airwaves

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/

All About Blanks

https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp

Allthread Ink ( apparel printing )

https://allthreadink.com/printing

mailto:artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com
https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/
https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp
https://allthreadink.com/printing


Dharma Trading

https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-
dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html

Jakprints

https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home

Kin Custom

https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand

Tee Launch

https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/

TeePublic

https://www.teepublic.com

FABRIC

Contrado ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics

Forest Digital ( UK )

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/

My Fabric Designs

https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html
https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home
https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand
https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/
https://www.teepublic.com/
https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics
https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/


https://myfabricdesigns.com/

Pine Crest Fabrics

https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/

Prinfab ( UK )

https://prinfab.com

Ranier Fabrics

http://www.https://rainierfabrics.com

Shannon Fabrics

https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?
main_page=faqs&cat_id=4

The Textile District

https://www.thetextiledistrict.com

Textile Town ( UK )

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

FONTS

Creative Fabrica

https://myfabricdesigns.com/
https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/
https://prinfab.com/
https://rainierfabrics.com/
https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&cat_id=4
https://www.thetextiledistrict.com/
https://www.textiletown.co.uk/
https://www.spoonflower.com/


https://www.creativefabrica.com/

Creative Market

https://creativemarket.com/

PINS

Wizard Pins

https://wizardpins.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com/pins/

PRINTING / LETTERPRESS / FOIL

Czar Press

https://czarpress.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

PRINT ON DEMAND/ LOW PRODUCTION RUNS

https://www.creativefabrica.com/
https://creativemarket.com/
https://wizardpins.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/pins/
https://czarpress.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs


MWW On Demand

https://mwwondemand.com/

Printed Mint

https://printedmint.com/

Printful

https://www.printful.com

Printify

https://www.printify.com

Society 6

https://www.https://society6.com

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

Wraptious

https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next

Zazzle

https://www.zazzle.com

STATIONERY

https://mwwondemand.com/
https://printedmint.com/
https://www.printful.com/
https://www.printify.com/
https://www.society6.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next
https://www.zazzle.com/


Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

STICKERS & PATCHES

Sticker App

https://stickerapp.com/

Sticker Giant

https://www.stickergiant.com

Sticker Ninja

https://stickerninja.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com

Zap Creatives

https://zapcreatives.com/

TEMPORARY TATTOOS

https://www.stationeryhq.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://stickerapp.com/
https://www.stickergiant.com/
https://stickerninja.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/
https://zapcreatives.com/


24Hour Tattoos

https://24hourtattoos.com/

TemporaryTattos.com

https://www.temporarytattoos.com/

TEA TOWELS/FLOURSACK TOWELS (printed or
plain)

Canvastry

https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale

Cotton Creations

https://cottoncreations.com/

Sacktowels

https://www.sacktowels.com/

TECH

Decal Girl ( POD )

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/

Gelaskins

https://24hourtattoos.com/
https://www.temporarytattoos.com/
https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale
https://cottoncreations.com/
https://www.sacktowels.com/
https://www.decalgirl.com/make/


https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom

WALLPAPER

Contrado

https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper

John Mark Ltd. ( UK )

https://www.johnmark.co.uk/

Spoonflower

http://www.spoonflower.com

WRAPPING PAPER

Jukebox Print

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper

Overnight Prints

https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper

Society 6 ( open an account for wholesale pricing)

https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#
WrappingPaper

Stationery HQ

https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom
https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper
https://www.johnmark.co.uk/
http://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper
https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper
https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper


https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?
next=/account

Zazzle https://www.zazzle.com/
create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-

256186554018701553

A History Lesson:
The Art of Silk Painting

Resist techniques using wax for embellishing silk can
be traced back to India in the second century
A.D. Gutta resist techniques are thought to have
originated in the Indonesian islands where
the Pallaquium trees grow, These trees are where gutta
is derived. Silk painting eventually found its way to
Europe through France and Hungary.

After the American Revolutionary War, the prohibitive
tariffs on silk were dismissed, allowing silk to become a
new and more common material in Colonial America.

https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account
https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-256186554018701553
https://www.georgeweil.com/blog/silk-painting-with-silkpaint-resist
https://www.jacquardproducts.com/gutta-resist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaquium_gutta


Silk started showing up in samplers, and stitched-and-
painted pictures in the early 1800's. By the 1840's,
American fine artists preferred painting on silk. The
medium was still very expensive, so it was an art form
that was set aside for the wealthy to own a silk
painting. Silk painting came in and out of fashion for
the next century. In the 1920’s, hand-painted silk
designs began to appear on high-fashion garments in
France. When silk mills closed their businesses during
down economic times, people stopped painting on silk.
Then, in the 1970’s, silk painting gained popularity
again with artists in the United States. It has been
recognized in the art world, as well as in everyday
fashion in the form of silk scarf painting. It’s a
wonderful medium to try as a surface designer! If you
want to give it a try, check out Dharma Trading for
supplies. See some gorgeous examples of silk painting
at the website of artist, Agnes Ashe .

What’s Happening?

Interested in learning the art of hand-lettering? Check
out Extraordinary Hand Lettering by Doris Wai.

Need an easy way to create a mockup?
Join Rawpixel for free and then view Creativity BAR’s
Youtube tutorial to see exactly how easy it can be
to create your own mockups!

https://www.dharmatrading.com/cgi-bin/search.cgi?query=silk+paints
https://www.agnesashe.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.com/Extraordinary-Hand-Lettering-Creative-Celebrations/dp/1510721916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JL04SM1NPARU&keywords=extraordinary+hand+lettering&qid=1654537433&sprefix=extroidinary+hand+lettering%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1
https://www.rawpixel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FPmgSB7j-c


There’s a new print-on-demand option for fabric where
you can have your own shop. Check out Raspberry
Creek Fabrics.

Want to get in on the Beta version of a new creative
platform for creating mood boards? Check out Make
The Dot . Go to their Blog as well for some great insight
into the world of fashion.

Ready for a road trip? Head to the Palm Springs Art
Museum and check out their exhibit: Pattern Play: The
Contemporary Designs of Jacqueline Groag .

Do you struggle with writing about your art? Check
out Ian Lynam’s book, The Impossibility of Silence . The
book’s how-to approach examines the difficulties that
visual artists encounter when trying to explain
themselves and their work in words.

Who’s Teaching
Jennifer Lezan

https://raspberrycreekfabrics.com/
https://www.makethedot.com/private-beta-program
https://www.makethedot.com/blog/how-fashion-brands-source-patterns-and-prints-and-what-designers-can-do-to-stand-out
https://www.psmuseum.org/
https://www.psmuseum.org/art/exhibitions/pattern-play
https://www.amazon.com/Impossibility-Silence-Writing-Designers-Photographers/dp/9493148394
http://www.learn-create-design.com/


Some Popular Class Descriptions and Links

Create surface pattern designs on the ipad using
Affinity Photo and Affinity Designer

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-How-to-Create-Surface-Pattern-Designs-on-the-iPad-with-Affinity-Photo-Affinity-Designer


In this course, we will go through the process for
creating surface pattern design work using the iPad
and the Affinity iPad apps. You will learn the raster
process using Affinity Photo and the vector process
using Affinity Designer

Learn to Design Half Drop, Full Drop, Tossed and Brick
Seamless Patterns in Affinity Designer

In this course we will explore surface pattern design
and learn to create some of the most common surface
pattern repeats - the Full Drop, Half Drop, Tossed and
Brick Pattern Repeats in Affinity Designer for the
desktop.

Learn to Design a Half Drop and Rectangle Full Drop
Repeat in Affinity Designer on your iPad

In this course, we are going to keep exploring our
creative skills in Surface Pattern Design. We will learn
how to create a half drop and rectangle full drop repeat
pattern in Affinity Designer on your iPad.

Learn Digitize Traditional Art Work in Affinity Photo (on
the ipad) for use in Surface Pattern Designs

In this course, we are going to be exploring the creative
place where traditional art meets digital art. We will go
through how to scan watercolor art, prepping it for use
in a repeat pattern, and create patterns in the affinity
photo app.

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-a-Half-Drop-and-Rectangle-Full-Drop-Repeat-in-Affinity-Designer-on-your-iPad
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/learn-to-digitize-traditional-art-work-in-affinity-photo-for-use-in-surface-pattern-designs


You can find ALL my surface pattern design classes
here:

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?
category=surface-pattern-design

(You can also find me on Skillshare)

You can find more about me and my classes at:

http://www.learn-create-design.com

Check out my portfolio at:

http://www.bellasophiacreative.com

Social Media Links

Instagram: http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative

Youtube: http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
BellaSophiaCreative/

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ

Designer Spotlight:
Megan Cabaj

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?category=surface-pattern-design
https://www.skillshare.com/user/jennylezan
http://www.learn-create-design.com/
http://www.bellasophiacreative.com/
http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative
http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1
https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/
https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/
https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ
https://www.megancabajdesign.com/


Tell us a little about yourself and how you became a
surface pattern designer.
My name is Megan Cabaj and I am a surface designer
and mom of two from Alberta, Canada. I always loved
art, and tried every medium that I could get my hands
on, but honestly, I never really knew all of the ways in
which art could lead to a career. So instead I went to
University for a degree in psychology and worked with
children with autism until having my own children. I had
always daydreamed about doing something more
creative while working from home, and with the onset
of the pandemic, and my children being home again,
only reinforced that need for flexibility. That was when I
was lucky enough to discover surface design. It was



the perfect balance of everything that I was looking for.
It was my dream job that I never knew existed.

Have you taken any online classes that helped you with
your surface design career?

I can say without any doubt that Bonnie Christine’s
Immersion changed everything for me. I had never
opened Adobe Illustrator until taking Immersion in
2021, and by the end of the course I had the tools to
create fabric collections. I loved everything about it and
would recommend it to anyone interested in surface
design.

https://www.surfacepatterndesigners.com/immersion
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html


What mediums do you use to create your art?

One of the reasons that I love surface design is that
you can constantly explore new ideas and techniques. I
love photography, so my designs often start with



sketching from photos that I have taken. Black pen,
water-colour paintings and linocut prints also often end
up becoming designs. I use Procreate a lot as a step
between paper and Adobe Illustrator. I love how easy
adjustments can be made, and drawings cleaned up
with the apple pencil.

Who or what influences your art?

The biggest influence in my work is definitely nature.
The colors, textures, shapes that exist in nature amaze
me. There is an endless supply of inspiration.

Tell us a little about your experiences with licensing
your artwork.

I would consider myself pretty new to the surface
design world, but I am grateful for the opportunities
that I have had thus far. I had a few small contracts
early on that were great learning experiences, and am
now fortunate enough to be licensing my designs
with Hawthorne Supply Company. Licensing for fabrics
was my dream from the beginning, and It is a pleasure
to be working with such a wonderful company.

https://procreate.art/
https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


Do you sell any products directly through your website
or print-on-demand sites?

Currently my fabrics are sold only through Hawthorne
Supply Company, but I have been recently enjoying

https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


designing silk scarfs and plan to have them for sale
directly from my website soon.

Who is your dream client to work with?

I don’t know that I have one specific dream client. I
almost always design with children’s clothing and quilts
in mind. I guess my dream would be to get to a point
where I could walk into any fabric store and see my
work. I love that people can buy my fabrics and create
what they want with them. I would also really like to
design wallpaper, I would love to see my art on nursery
walls.

Do you have any advice about licensing or building a
career in surface pattern design that you would like to
share with our readers?

I think that the most important thing is to be patient
with yourself. Especially in today’s world it can feel like
we aren’t getting somewhere fast enough. You see



someone else who is where you’d like to be, but you
don’t see all the baby steps that they took to get there.
I like the quote “Little by little, a little becomes a lot”,
and I look at my journey in the world of surface design
like that; as one of slow growth and that’s ok with me.



What is next for you and your business!

To keep exploring different art mediums, creating



collections I love, and just see where it takes me!

www.megancabajdesign.com

www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign

Designer Profiles
We recently asked our subscribers and followers to
submit designs for the July cover with the theme of
Red, White, & Blue. In addition, our subscribers and
Instagram followers are always welcome to submit

designs for a general showcase. Once again, we are in
awe of their design skills and ideas. Bravo!

http://www.megancabajdesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign


https://www.instagram.com/heathermccormickart/


https://www.instagram.com/starshine_designs_art/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton


https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua


https://www.instagram.com/socialamigo


https://www.instagram.com/beesweetstudio/


https://www.instagram.com/pamelawinndesign/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/


Spoonflower Sho
ps

https://www.spoonflower.com/


Olufolake Ikumapayi

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Jennifer Labre

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new


Deborah B Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns


Wirihana Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design


Sujata Guharoy

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio


Kerryn B

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb_
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb


Maria Pezzano

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano


Phyllis Chua

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua


Bee Sweet Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio


Hali Mac Design

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign


Heart Prints by Misty

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty


Shanna Lynne Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio


Hillstar Studio

Copyright 2021 Surface Design News a dba of Stacie Dale Designs Inc.
All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
33 Buckwalter Rd.

Audubon, PA 19403

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe

https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUPDATE_PROFILE%7C*
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUNSUB%7C*
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio


Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 1:36 PM
To: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>

Great!  Thanks, Jen.  Feel free to reach out whenever you have something new to share and I'll
share it on our Instagram or in the newsletter.

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

From: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 12:11 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
Subject: Re: Surface Design News - advance copy - July 2022 - Issue #14
 
This looks great Stacie!! Thanks again for including me in the newsletter!! 
Jen

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Hi Jennifer,

Below is your advance copy of Surface Design News.   Please let me know if all
looks OK.  The newsletter will be distributed to our subscriber list on 7/1/22.  Thanks
so much!

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:bellasophiacreative@gmail.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


July 2022 Issue #14 Editor: Stacie Dale

Surface Design News
The Monthly E-Newsletter for all things

Surface Pattern Design

Cover Design by: Camille Stinson

https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


What’s Inside This Edition?

Companies Accepting Artist Submissions

Company Product Resources

A History Lesson: Hand-Painted Silk

Who’s Teaching? - Jennifer Lezan

What’s Happening?

Designer Spotlight: Megan Cabaj

Designer Profiles

Spoonflower Shops

Hello!

Hello! I'm Stacie Dale, editor of Surface Design News. I
am so happy to see so many of you utilizing the

newsletter and sharing your designs and information in
the Facebook group. If you are a subscriber and

haven’t joined the SDN private Facebook group yet, go

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/


here and request to join. https://www.facebook.
com/groups/4601219536571862

In this issue of Surface Design News , you will find the
new comprehensive list of companies currently

accepting artist submissions, as well as some insightful
content on many facets of our industry. If you have a

topic you'd like us to report on or are interested in
being featured in our newsletter, email us

at info@surfacedesignnews.com .

Subscribe

Exciting News!
It’s been a whole year of research but, at last, The
Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Agent Directory AND
The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper Goods
Directory are now available!

The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Directory is $125
and contains 51 fabric, 12 wallpaper, & 47 Licensing
Agent contacts.

The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper Goods
Directory is $175 and contains 49 stationery, 19 puzzle,
29 wall art, & 32 paper goods contacts.

In addition, you will receive periodic emails with any

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-0YD44491Y6147470LMCLUBAQ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://www.surfacedesignnews.com/surface-design-directories


new company contacts we find throughout the rest of
2022!

Companies Accepting
Artist Submissions

PLEASE look at and research each company’s website
before sending your portfolio or art submissions. No

company wants a submission that has no relevance to
their company or customer. Art directors get many

submissions and appreciate you knowing if you’re a
good fit with their brand before submitting. If a link is

not working below, please copy and paste it into a new
tab on your computer to access it. Thank you!

Card Gnome

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell

Flashlight Press

http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/

Grand Image

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell
http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/


https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php

Ivory Paper Company

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions

Maywood Studio (quilt fabric)

send email inquiry to create@maywoodstudio.com

Mindware

https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/

Paper & Cloth ( UK )

PAPER & CLOTH IS A PRINT & ILLUSTRATION
STUDIO. WE PRODUCE ARTWORK FOR TEXTILES,

STATIONERY & INTERIORS.

hello(at)paperandcloth.net / 01604 973 901

If you're a fantastic illustrator and would like to be part
of our team,

You can submit your portfolio by following
these guidelines

Ready 2 Hang Art

https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions
mailto:create@maywoodstudio.com
https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/
http://paperandcloth.net/
https://www.paperandcloth.co.uk/recruitment


https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission

Tibury House

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions

Toland Home & Garden

If you would like to submit art for consideration in
Toland's designs, it can be sent to: artsubmissions@

tolandhomegarden.com

Workwall

https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/

Company Resources
This list will be updated with new additions every

month. If you have a company you’d like to add, please
email it to us at info@surfacedesignnews.com. All

APPAREL

Airwaves

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission
https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions
mailto:artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com
https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/

All About Blanks

https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp

Allthread Ink ( apparel printing )

https://allthreadink.com/printing

Dharma Trading

https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-
dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html

Jakprints

https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home

Kin Custom

https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand

Tee Launch

https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/

TeePublic

https://www.teepublic.com

FABRIC

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/
https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp
https://allthreadink.com/printing
https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html
https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home
https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand
https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/
https://www.teepublic.com/


Contrado ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics

Forest Digital ( UK )

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/

My Fabric Designs

https://myfabricdesigns.com/

Pine Crest Fabrics

https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/

Prinfab ( UK )

https://prinfab.com

Ranier Fabrics

http://www.https://rainierfabrics.com

Shannon Fabrics

https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?
main_page=faqs&cat_id=4

The Textile District

https://www.thetextiledistrict.com

Textile Town ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics
https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/
https://myfabricdesigns.com/
https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/
https://prinfab.com/
https://rainierfabrics.com/
https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&cat_id=4
https://www.thetextiledistrict.com/


https://www.textiletown.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

FONTS

Creative Fabrica

https://www.creativefabrica.com/

Creative Market

https://creativemarket.com/

PINS

Wizard Pins

https://wizardpins.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com/pins/

PRINTING / LETTERPRESS / FOIL

Czar Press

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.creativefabrica.com/
https://creativemarket.com/
https://wizardpins.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/pins/


https://czarpress.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

PRINT ON DEMAND/ LOW PRODUCTION RUNS

MWW On Demand

https://mwwondemand.com/

Printed Mint

https://printedmint.com/

Printful

https://www.printful.com

Printify

https://www.printify.com

Society 6

https://www.https://society6.com

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

Wraptious

https://czarpress.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://mwwondemand.com/
https://printedmint.com/
https://www.printful.com/
https://www.printify.com/
https://www.society6.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/


https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next

Zazzle

https://www.zazzle.com

STATIONERY

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

STICKERS & PATCHES

Sticker App

https://stickerapp.com/

Sticker Giant

https://www.stickergiant.com

Sticker Ninja

https://stickerninja.com/

https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next
https://www.zazzle.com/
https://www.stationeryhq.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://stickerapp.com/
https://www.stickergiant.com/
https://stickerninja.com/


The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com

Zap Creatives

https://zapcreatives.com/

TEMPORARY TATTOOS

24Hour Tattoos

https://24hourtattoos.com/

TemporaryTattos.com

https://www.temporarytattoos.com/

TEA TOWELS/FLOURSACK TOWELS (printed or
plain)

Canvastry

https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale

Cotton Creations

https://cottoncreations.com/

Sacktowels

https://www.sacktowels.com/

https://www.thestudio.com/
https://zapcreatives.com/
https://24hourtattoos.com/
https://www.temporarytattoos.com/
https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale
https://cottoncreations.com/
https://www.sacktowels.com/


TECH

Decal Girl ( POD )

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/

Gelaskins

https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom

WALLPAPER

Contrado

https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper

John Mark Ltd. ( UK )

https://www.johnmark.co.uk/

Spoonflower

http://www.spoonflower.com

WRAPPING PAPER

Jukebox Print

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/
https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom
https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper
https://www.johnmark.co.uk/
http://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper


Overnight Prints

https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper

Society 6 ( open an account for wholesale pricing)

https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#
WrappingPaper

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?
next=/account

Zazzle https://www.zazzle.com/
create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-

256186554018701553

A History Lesson:
The Art of Silk Painting

Resist techniques using wax for embellishing silk can

https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper
https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper
https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account
https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-256186554018701553
https://www.georgeweil.com/blog/silk-painting-with-silkpaint-resist


be traced back to India in the second century
A.D. Gutta resist techniques are thought to have
originated in the Indonesian islands where
the Pallaquium trees grow, These trees are where gutta
is derived. Silk painting eventually found its way to
Europe through France and Hungary.

After the American Revolutionary War, the prohibitive
tariffs on silk were dismissed, allowing silk to become a
new and more common material in Colonial America.
Silk started showing up in samplers, and stitched-and-
painted pictures in the early 1800's. By the 1840's,
American fine artists preferred painting on silk. The
medium was still very expensive, so it was an art form
that was set aside for the wealthy to own a silk
painting. Silk painting came in and out of fashion for
the next century. In the 1920’s, hand-painted silk
designs began to appear on high-fashion garments in
France. When silk mills closed their businesses during
down economic times, people stopped painting on silk.
Then, in the 1970’s, silk painting gained popularity
again with artists in the United States. It has been
recognized in the art world, as well as in everyday
fashion in the form of silk scarf painting. It’s a
wonderful medium to try as a surface designer! If you
want to give it a try, check out Dharma Trading for
supplies. See some gorgeous examples of silk painting
at the website of artist, Agnes Ashe .

What’s Happening?

https://www.jacquardproducts.com/gutta-resist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaquium_gutta
https://www.dharmatrading.com/cgi-bin/search.cgi?query=silk+paints
https://www.agnesashe.co.uk/


Interested in learning the art of hand-lettering? Check
out Extraordinary Hand Lettering by Doris Wai.

Need an easy way to create a mockup?
Join Rawpixel for free and then view Creativity BAR’s
Youtube tutorial to see exactly how easy it can be
to create your own mockups!

There’s a new print-on-demand option for fabric where
you can have your own shop. Check out Raspberry
Creek Fabrics.

Want to get in on the Beta version of a new creative
platform for creating mood boards? Check out Make
The Dot . Go to their Blog as well for some great insight
into the world of fashion.

Ready for a road trip? Head to the Palm Springs Art
Museum and check out their exhibit: Pattern Play: The
Contemporary Designs of Jacqueline Groag .

Do you struggle with writing about your art? Check
out Ian Lynam’s book, The Impossibility of Silence . The
book’s how-to approach examines the difficulties that
visual artists encounter when trying to explain
themselves and their work in words.

https://www.amazon.com/Extraordinary-Hand-Lettering-Creative-Celebrations/dp/1510721916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JL04SM1NPARU&keywords=extraordinary+hand+lettering&qid=1654537433&sprefix=extroidinary+hand+lettering%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1
https://www.rawpixel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FPmgSB7j-c
https://raspberrycreekfabrics.com/
https://www.makethedot.com/private-beta-program
https://www.makethedot.com/blog/how-fashion-brands-source-patterns-and-prints-and-what-designers-can-do-to-stand-out
https://www.psmuseum.org/
https://www.psmuseum.org/art/exhibitions/pattern-play
https://www.amazon.com/Impossibility-Silence-Writing-Designers-Photographers/dp/9493148394


Who’s Teaching
Jennifer Lezan

http://www.learn-create-design.com/


Some Popular Class Descriptions and Links

Create surface pattern designs on the ipad using
Affinity Photo and Affinity Designer

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-How-to-Create-Surface-Pattern-Designs-on-the-iPad-with-Affinity-Photo-Affinity-Designer


In this course, we will go through the process for
creating surface pattern design work using the iPad
and the Affinity iPad apps. You will learn the raster
process using Affinity Photo and the vector process
using Affinity Designer

Learn to Design Half Drop, Full Drop, Tossed and Brick
Seamless Patterns in Affinity Designer

In this course we will explore surface pattern design
and learn to create some of the most common surface
pattern repeats - the Full Drop, Half Drop, Tossed and
Brick Pattern Repeats in Affinity Designer for the
desktop.

Learn to Design a Half Drop and Rectangle Full Drop
Repeat in Affinity Designer on your iPad

In this course, we are going to keep exploring our
creative skills in Surface Pattern Design. We will learn
how to create a half drop and rectangle full drop repeat
pattern in Affinity Designer on your iPad.

Learn Digitize Traditional Art Work in Affinity Photo (on
the ipad) for use in Surface Pattern Designs

In this course, we are going to be exploring the creative
place where traditional art meets digital art. We will go
through how to scan watercolor art, prepping it for use
in a repeat pattern, and create patterns in the affinity
photo app.

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-a-Half-Drop-and-Rectangle-Full-Drop-Repeat-in-Affinity-Designer-on-your-iPad
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/learn-to-digitize-traditional-art-work-in-affinity-photo-for-use-in-surface-pattern-designs


You can find ALL my surface pattern design classes
here:

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?
category=surface-pattern-design

(You can also find me on Skillshare)

You can find more about me and my classes at:

http://www.learn-create-design.com

Check out my portfolio at:

http://www.bellasophiacreative.com

Social Media Links

Instagram: http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative

Youtube: http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
BellaSophiaCreative/

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ

Designer Spotlight:
Megan Cabaj

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?category=surface-pattern-design
https://www.skillshare.com/user/jennylezan
http://www.learn-create-design.com/
http://www.bellasophiacreative.com/
http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative
http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1
https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/
https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/
https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ
https://www.megancabajdesign.com/


Tell us a little about yourself and how you became a
surface pattern designer.
My name is Megan Cabaj and I am a surface designer
and mom of two from Alberta, Canada. I always loved
art, and tried every medium that I could get my hands
on, but honestly, I never really knew all of the ways in
which art could lead to a career. So instead I went to
University for a degree in psychology and worked with
children with autism until having my own children. I had
always daydreamed about doing something more
creative while working from home, and with the onset
of the pandemic, and my children being home again,
only reinforced that need for flexibility. That was when I
was lucky enough to discover surface design. It was



the perfect balance of everything that I was looking for.
It was my dream job that I never knew existed.

Have you taken any online classes that helped you with
your surface design career?

I can say without any doubt that Bonnie Christine’s
Immersion changed everything for me. I had never
opened Adobe Illustrator until taking Immersion in
2021, and by the end of the course I had the tools to
create fabric collections. I loved everything about it and
would recommend it to anyone interested in surface
design.

https://www.surfacepatterndesigners.com/immersion
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html


What mediums do you use to create your art?

One of the reasons that I love surface design is that
you can constantly explore new ideas and techniques. I
love photography, so my designs often start with



sketching from photos that I have taken. Black pen,
water-colour paintings and linocut prints also often end
up becoming designs. I use Procreate a lot as a step
between paper and Adobe Illustrator. I love how easy
adjustments can be made, and drawings cleaned up
with the apple pencil.

Who or what influences your art?

The biggest influence in my work is definitely nature.
The colors, textures, shapes that exist in nature amaze
me. There is an endless supply of inspiration.

Tell us a little about your experiences with licensing
your artwork.

I would consider myself pretty new to the surface
design world, but I am grateful for the opportunities
that I have had thus far. I had a few small contracts
early on that were great learning experiences, and am
now fortunate enough to be licensing my designs
with Hawthorne Supply Company. Licensing for fabrics
was my dream from the beginning, and It is a pleasure
to be working with such a wonderful company.

https://procreate.art/
https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


Do you sell any products directly through your website
or print-on-demand sites?



Currently my fabrics are sold only through Hawthorne
Supply Company, but I have been recently enjoying
designing silk scarfs and plan to have them for sale
directly from my website soon.

Who is your dream client to work with?

I don’t know that I have one specific dream client. I
almost always design with children’s clothing and quilts
in mind. I guess my dream would be to get to a point
where I could walk into any fabric store and see my
work. I love that people can buy my fabrics and create
what they want with them. I would also really like to
design wallpaper, I would love to see my art on nursery
walls.

Do you have any advice about licensing or building a
career in surface pattern design that you would like to
share with our readers?

I think that the most important thing is to be patient

https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


with yourself. Especially in today’s world it can feel like
we aren’t getting somewhere fast enough. You see
someone else who is where you’d like to be, but you
don’t see all the baby steps that they took to get there.
I like the quote “Little by little, a little becomes a lot”,
and I look at my journey in the world of surface design
like that; as one of slow growth and that’s ok with me.



What is next for you and your business!

To keep exploring different art mediums, creating



collections I love, and just see where it takes me!

www.megancabajdesign.com

www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign

Designer Profiles
We recently asked our subscribers and followers to
submit designs for the July cover with the theme of
Red, White, & Blue. In addition, our subscribers and
Instagram followers are always welcome to submit

designs for a general showcase. Once again, we are in
awe of their design skills and ideas. Bravo!

http://www.megancabajdesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign


https://www.instagram.com/heathermccormickart/


https://www.instagram.com/starshine_designs_art/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton


https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua


https://www.instagram.com/socialamigo


https://www.instagram.com/beesweetstudio/


https://www.instagram.com/pamelawinndesign/


Spoonflower Sho
ps

https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.spoonflower.com/


Olufolake Ikumapayi

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Jennifer Labre

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new


Deborah B Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns


Wirihana Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design


Sujata Guharoy

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio


Kerryn B

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb_
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb


Maria Pezzano

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano


Phyllis Chua

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua


Bee Sweet Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio


Hali Mac Design

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign


Heart Prints by Misty

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty


Shanna Lynne Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne


Hillstar Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio


Copyright 2021 Surface Design News a dba of Stacie Dale Designs Inc.
All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
33 Buckwalter Rd.

Audubon, PA 19403

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 3:45 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>

Thank you Stacie! I will - is there a direct link I can also share on my website as a way to cross promote you all to
send potential subscribers to the newsletter sign up or paid services? I’d love to return the support!  
Take care
Jen 
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2022, at 1:36 PM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Great!  Thanks, Jen.  Feel free to reach out whenever you have something new to
share and I'll share it on our Instagram or in the newsletter.

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

From: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 12:11 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
Subject: Re: Surface Design News - advance copy - July 2022 - Issue #14
 
This looks great Stacie!! Thanks again for including me in the newsletter!! 
Jen

Sent from my iPhone

https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUPDATE_PROFILE%7C*
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUNSUB%7C*
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:bellasophiacreative@gmail.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


On Jun 24, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Hi Jennifer,

Below is your advance copy of Surface Design News.   Please let me
know if all looks OK.  The newsletter will be distributed to our subscriber
list on 7/1/22.  Thanks so much!

July 2022 Issue #14 Editor: Stacie Dale

Surface Design News
The Monthly E-Newsletter for all things

Surface Pattern Design

mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


Cover Design by: Camille Stinson

What’s Inside This Edition?

Companies Accepting Artist Submissions

Company Product Resources

A History Lesson: Hand-Painted Silk

Who’s Teaching? - Jennifer Lezan

https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


What’s Happening?

Designer Spotlight: Megan Cabaj

Designer Profiles

Spoonflower Shops

Hello!

Hello! I'm Stacie Dale, editor of Surface Design
News. I am so happy to see so many of you

utilizing the newsletter and sharing your
designs and information in the Facebook
group. If you are a subscriber and haven’t

joined the SDN private Facebook group yet, go
here and request to join. https://www.facebook.

com/groups/4601219536571862

In this issue of Surface Design News , you will

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/


find the new comprehensive list of companies
currently accepting artist submissions, as well
as some insightful content on many facets of

our industry. If you have a topic you'd like us to
report on or are interested in being featured in

our newsletter, email us
at info@surfacedesignnews.com .

Subscribe

Exciting News!
It’s been a whole year of research but, at
last, The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Agent
Directory AND The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art,
& Paper Goods Directory are now available!

The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Directory is
$125 and contains 51 fabric, 12 wallpaper, &
47 Licensing Agent contacts.

The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper
Goods Directory is $175 and contains 49
stationery, 19 puzzle, 29 wall art, & 32 paper
goods contacts.

In addition, you will receive periodic emails
with any new company contacts we find
throughout the rest of 2022!

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-0YD44491Y6147470LMCLUBAQ
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://www.surfacedesignnews.com/surface-design-directories


Companies Accepting
Artist Submissions

PLEASE look at and research each company’s
website before sending your portfolio or art

submissions. No company wants a submission
that has no relevance to their company or

customer. Art directors get many submissions
and appreciate you knowing if you’re a good fit

with their brand before submitting. If a link is
not working below, please copy and paste it

into a new tab on your computer to access it.
Thank you!

Card Gnome

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell

Flashlight Press

http://flashlightpress.com/submission-
guidelines/

Grand Image

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell
http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/


https://account.grandimage.
com/submit_artwork.php

Ivory Paper Company

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-
submissions

Maywood Studio (quilt fabric)

send email inquiry to
create@maywoodstudio.com

Mindware

https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/

Paper & Cloth ( UK )

PAPER & CLOTH IS A PRINT & ILLUSTRATION
STUDIO. WE PRODUCE ARTWORK FOR
TEXTILES, STATIONERY & INTERIORS.

hello(at)paperandcloth.net / 01604 973 901

If you're a fantastic illustrator and would like to
be part of our team,

You can submit your portfolio by following
these guidelines

https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions
mailto:create@maywoodstudio.com
https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/
http://paperandcloth.net/
https://www.paperandcloth.co.uk/recruitment


Ready 2 Hang Art

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-
submission

Tibury House

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions

Toland Home & Garden

If you would like to submit art for consideration
in Toland's designs, it can be sent to:

artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com

Workwall

https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/
submission/

Company Resources
This list will be updated with new additions

every month. If you have a company you’d like
to add, please email it to us at

info@surfacedesignnews.com. All

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission
https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions
mailto:artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com
https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


APPAREL

Airwaves

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-
ordering/

All About Blanks

https://www.aabwholesale.com/
blankshop/pc/home.asp

Allthread Ink ( apparel printing )

https://allthreadink.com/printing

Dharma Trading

https://www.dharmatrading.com/
clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-

trading-co.html

Jakprints

https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home

Kin Custom

https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand

Tee Launch

https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-
mens-shirt/

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/
https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp
https://allthreadink.com/printing
https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html
https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home
https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand
https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/


TeePublic

https://www.teepublic.com

FABRIC

Contrado ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics

Forest Digital ( UK )

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/

My Fabric Designs

https://myfabricdesigns.com/

Pine Crest Fabrics

https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-
printing/

Prinfab ( UK )

https://prinfab.com

Ranier Fabrics

http://www.https://rainierfabrics.com

Shannon Fabrics

https://www.teepublic.com/
https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics
https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/
https://myfabricdesigns.com/
https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/
https://prinfab.com/
https://rainierfabrics.com/


https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?
main_page=faqs&cat_id=4

The Textile District

https://www.thetextiledistrict.com

Textile Town ( UK )

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

FONTS

Creative Fabrica

https://www.creativefabrica.com/

Creative Market

https://creativemarket.com/

PINS

Wizard Pins

https://wizardpins.com/

The Studio

https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&cat_id=4
https://www.thetextiledistrict.com/
https://www.textiletown.co.uk/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.creativefabrica.com/
https://creativemarket.com/
https://wizardpins.com/


https://www.thestudio.com/pins/

PRINTING / LETTERPRESS / FOIL

Czar Press

https://czarpress.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

PRINT ON DEMAND/ LOW PRODUCTION
RUNS

MWW On Demand

https://mwwondemand.com/

Printed Mint

https://printedmint.com/

Printful

https://www.printful.com

Printify

https://www.printify.com

https://www.thestudio.com/pins/
https://czarpress.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://mwwondemand.com/
https://printedmint.com/
https://www.printful.com/
https://www.printify.com/


Society 6

https://www.https://society6.com

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

Wraptious

https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next

Zazzle

https://www.zazzle.com

STATIONERY

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

STICKERS & PATCHES

Sticker App

https://www.society6.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next
https://www.zazzle.com/
https://www.stationeryhq.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs


https://stickerapp.com/

Sticker Giant

https://www.stickergiant.com

Sticker Ninja

https://stickerninja.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com

Zap Creatives

https://zapcreatives.com/

TEMPORARY TATTOOS

24Hour Tattoos

https://24hourtattoos.com/

TemporaryTattos.com

https://www.temporarytattoos.com/

TEA TOWELS/FLOURSACK TOWELS
(printed or plain)

Canvastry

https://stickerapp.com/
https://www.stickergiant.com/
https://stickerninja.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/
https://zapcreatives.com/
https://24hourtattoos.com/
https://www.temporarytattoos.com/


https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale

Cotton Creations

https://cottoncreations.com/

Sacktowels

https://www.sacktowels.com/

TECH

Decal Girl ( POD )

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/

Gelaskins

https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom

WALLPAPER

Contrado

https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper

John Mark Ltd. ( UK )

https://www.johnmark.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale
https://cottoncreations.com/
https://www.sacktowels.com/
https://www.decalgirl.com/make/
https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom
https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper
https://www.johnmark.co.uk/


http://www.spoonflower.com

WRAPPING PAPER

Jukebox Print

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper

Overnight Prints

https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper

Society 6 ( open an account for wholesale
pricing)

https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#
WrappingPaper

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?
next=/account

Zazzle https://www.zazzle.com/
create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-

256186554018701553

A History Lesson:

http://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper
https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper
https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper
https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account
https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-256186554018701553


The Art of Silk
Painting

Resist techniques using wax for embellishing
silk can be traced back to India in the second
century A.D. Gutta resist techniques are
thought to have originated in the Indonesian
islands where the Pallaquium trees grow,
These trees are where gutta is derived. Silk
painting eventually found its way to Europe
through France and Hungary.

After the American Revolutionary War, the
prohibitive tariffs on silk were dismissed,
allowing silk to become a new and more
common material in Colonial America. Silk
started showing up in samplers, and stitched-
and-painted pictures in the early 1800's. By the
1840's, American fine artists preferred painting
on silk. The medium was still very expensive,
so it was an art form that was set aside for the
wealthy to own a silk painting. Silk painting
came in and out of fashion for the next century.
In the 1920’s, hand-painted silk designs began
to appear on high-fashion garments in France.

https://www.georgeweil.com/blog/silk-painting-with-silkpaint-resist
https://www.jacquardproducts.com/gutta-resist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaquium_gutta


When silk mills closed their businesses during
down economic times, people stopped
painting on silk. Then, in the 1970’s, silk
painting gained popularity again with artists in
the United States. It has been recognized in
the art world, as well as in everyday fashion in
the form of silk scarf painting. It’s a wonderful
medium to try as a surface designer! If you
want to give it a try, check out Dharma
Trading for supplies. See some gorgeous
examples of silk painting at the website of
artist, Agnes Ashe .

What’s Happening?

Interested in learning the art of hand-lettering?
Check out Extraordinary Hand Lettering by
Doris Wai.

Need an easy way to create a mockup?
Join Rawpixel for free and then view Creativity
BAR’s Youtube tutorial to see exactly how
easy it can be to create your own
mockups!

There’s a new print-on-demand option for
fabric where you can have your own shop.
Check out Raspberry Creek Fabrics.

https://www.dharmatrading.com/cgi-bin/search.cgi?query=silk+paints
https://www.agnesashe.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.com/Extraordinary-Hand-Lettering-Creative-Celebrations/dp/1510721916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JL04SM1NPARU&keywords=extraordinary+hand+lettering&qid=1654537433&sprefix=extroidinary+hand+lettering%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1
https://www.rawpixel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FPmgSB7j-c
https://raspberrycreekfabrics.com/


Want to get in on the Beta version of a new
creative platform for creating mood boards?
Check out Make The Dot . Go to their Blog as
well for some great insight into the world of
fashion.

Ready for a road trip? Head to the Palm
Springs Art Museum and check out their
exhibit: Pattern Play: The Contemporary
Designs of Jacqueline Groag .

Do you struggle with writing about your art?
Check out Ian Lynam’s book, The Impossibility
of Silence . The book’s how-to approach
examines the difficulties that visual artists
encounter when trying to explain themselves
and their work in words.

Who’s Teaching
Jennifer Lezan

https://www.makethedot.com/private-beta-program
https://www.makethedot.com/blog/how-fashion-brands-source-patterns-and-prints-and-what-designers-can-do-to-stand-out
https://www.psmuseum.org/
https://www.psmuseum.org/art/exhibitions/pattern-play
https://www.amazon.com/Impossibility-Silence-Writing-Designers-Photographers/dp/9493148394
http://www.learn-create-design.com/


Some Popular Class Descriptions and Links

Create surface pattern designs on the ipad
using Affinity Photo and Affinity Designer

In this course, we will go through the process
for creating surface pattern design work using

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-How-to-Create-Surface-Pattern-Designs-on-the-iPad-with-Affinity-Photo-Affinity-Designer


the iPad and the Affinity iPad apps. You will
learn the raster process using Affinity Photo
and the vector process using Affinity Designer

Learn to Design Half Drop, Full Drop, Tossed
and Brick Seamless Patterns in Affinity
Designer

In this course we will explore surface pattern
design and learn to create some of the most
common surface pattern repeats - the Full
Drop, Half Drop, Tossed and Brick Pattern
Repeats in Affinity Designer for the desktop.

Learn to Design a Half Drop and Rectangle Full
Drop Repeat in Affinity Designer on your iPad

In this course, we are going to keep exploring
our creative skills in Surface Pattern Design.
We will learn how to create a half drop and
rectangle full drop repeat pattern in Affinity
Designer on your iPad.

Learn Digitize Traditional Art Work in Affinity
Photo (on the ipad) for use in Surface Pattern
Designs

In this course, we are going to be exploring the
creative place where traditional art meets
digital art. We will go through how to scan
watercolor art, prepping it for use in a repeat

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-a-Half-Drop-and-Rectangle-Full-Drop-Repeat-in-Affinity-Designer-on-your-iPad
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/learn-to-digitize-traditional-art-work-in-affinity-photo-for-use-in-surface-pattern-designs


pattern, and create patterns in the affinity
photo app.

You can find ALL my surface pattern design
classes here:

https://classes.learn-create-
design.com/collections?category=surface-
pattern-design

(You can also find me on Skillshare)

You can find more about me and my classes
at:

http://www.learn-create-design.com

Check out my portfolio at:

http://www.bellasophiacreative.com

Social Media Links

Instagram: http://instagram.
com/bellasophiacreative

Youtube: http://youtube.com/c/
TheCreativeStudio1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
BellaSophiaCreative/

Pinterest: https://www.
pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?category=surface-pattern-design
https://www.skillshare.com/user/jennylezan
http://www.learn-create-design.com/
http://www.bellasophiacreative.com/
http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative
http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1
https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/
https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/


Twitter: https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ

Designer Spotlight:
Megan Cabaj

Tell us a little about yourself and how you
became a surface pattern designer.
My name is Megan Cabaj and I am a surface
designer and mom of two from Alberta,
Canada. I always loved art, and tried every
medium that I could get my hands on, but

https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ
https://www.megancabajdesign.com/


honestly, I never really knew all of the ways in
which art could lead to a career. So instead I
went to University for a degree in psychology
and worked with children with autism until
having my own children. I had always
daydreamed about doing something more
creative while working from home, and with the
onset of the pandemic, and my children being
home again, only reinforced that need for
flexibility. That was when I was lucky enough to
discover surface design. It was the perfect
balance of everything that I was looking for. It
was my dream job that I never knew existed.

Have you taken any online classes that helped
you with your surface design career?

I can say without any doubt that Bonnie
Christine’s Immersion changed everything for
me. I had never opened Adobe Illustrator until
taking Immersion in 2021, and by the end of
the course I had the tools to create fabric
collections. I loved everything about it and
would recommend it to anyone interested in
surface design.

https://www.surfacepatterndesigners.com/immersion
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html


What mediums do you use to create your art?

One of the reasons that I love surface design is
that you can constantly explore new ideas and
techniques. I love photography, so my designs
often start with sketching from photos that I
have taken. Black pen, water-colour paintings



and linocut prints also often end up becoming
designs. I use Procreate a lot as a step
between paper and Adobe Illustrator. I love
how easy adjustments can be made, and
drawings cleaned up with the apple pencil.

Who or what influences your art?

The biggest influence in my work is definitely
nature. The colors, textures, shapes that exist
in nature amaze me. There is an endless supply
of inspiration.

Tell us a little about your experiences with
licensing your artwork.

I would consider myself pretty new to the
surface design world, but I am grateful for the
opportunities that I have had thus far. I had a
few small contracts early on that were great
learning experiences, and am now fortunate
enough to be licensing my designs
with Hawthorne Supply Company. Licensing for
fabrics was my dream from the beginning, and
It is a pleasure to be working with such a
wonderful company.

https://procreate.art/
https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/




Do you sell any products directly through your
website or print-on-demand sites?

Currently my fabrics are sold only
through Hawthorne Supply Company, but I
have been recently enjoying designing silk
scarfs and plan to have them for sale directly
from my website soon.

Who is your dream client to work with?

I don’t know that I have one specific dream
client. I almost always design with children’s
clothing and quilts in mind. I guess my dream
would be to get to a point where I could walk

https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


into any fabric store and see my work. I love
that people can buy my fabrics and create
what they want with them. I would also really
like to design wallpaper, I would love to see my
art on nursery walls.

Do you have any advice about licensing or
building a career in surface pattern design that
you would like to share with our readers?

I think that the most important thing is to be
patient with yourself. Especially in today’s
world it can feel like we aren’t getting
somewhere fast enough. You see someone
else who is where you’d like to be, but you
don’t see all the baby steps that they took to
get there. I like the quote “Little by little, a little
becomes a lot”, and I look at my journey in the
world of surface design like that; as one of
slow growth and that’s ok with me.



What is next for you and your business!

To keep exploring different art mediums,
creating collections I love, and just see where it
takes me!



www.megancabajdesign.com

www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign

Designer Profiles
We recently asked our subscribers and

followers to submit designs for the July cover
with the theme of Red, White, & Blue. In
addition, our subscribers and Instagram
followers are always welcome to submit

designs for a general showcase. Once again,
we are in awe of their design skills and ideas.

Bravo!

http://www.megancabajdesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign


https://www.instagram.com/heathermccormickart/


https://www.instagram.com/starshine_designs_art/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton


https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/socialamigo


https://www.instagram.com/beesweetstudio/


https://www.instagram.com/pamelawinndesign/


Spoonflower S
hops

https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.spoonflower.com/


Olufolake Ikumapayi

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Jennifer Labre

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new


Deborah B Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design


Wirihana Designs

Sujata Guharoy

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio


Kerryn B

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb_
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb


Maria Pezzano

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano


Phyllis Chua

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua


Bee Sweet Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign


Hali Mac Design

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty


Heart Prints by Misty

Shanna Lynne Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne


Hillstar Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
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Our mailing address is:
33 Buckwalter Rd.
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Stacie Dale
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Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> Sat, Jun 25, 2022 at 1:05 PM
To: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>

Hi Jen,

You can use the http://www.surafcedesignnews.com link for people to get information about
Surface Design News subscriptions and services.  Our Instagram is https://www.instagram.com/
surfacedesignnews 
Some others who have been featured in the past have copy and pasted their story into a
Dropbox link and shared that with their own email lists and subscribers so they could see their
feature in the newsletter without being a subscriber. Thanks so much!

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

From: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 4:45 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
Subject: Re: Surface Design News - advance copy - July 2022 - Issue #14
 
Thank you Stacie! I will - is there a direct link I can also share on my website as a way to cross promote you all to
send potential subscribers to the newsletter sign up or paid services? I’d love to return the support!  
Take care
Jen 
Sent from my iPhone

https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUPDATE_PROFILE%7C*
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUNSUB%7C*
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
http://www.surafcedesignnews.com/
https://www.instagram.com/surfacedesignnews
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:bellasophiacreative@gmail.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


On Jun 24, 2022, at 1:36 PM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Great!  Thanks, Jen.  Feel free to reach out whenever you have something new to
share and I'll share it on our Instagram or in the newsletter.

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

From: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 12:11 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
Subject: Re: Surface Design News - advance copy - July 2022 - Issue #14
 
This looks great Stacie!! Thanks again for including me in the newsletter!! 
Jen

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Hi Jennifer,

Below is your advance copy of Surface Design News.   Please let me
know if all looks OK.  The newsletter will be distributed to our subscriber
list on 7/1/22.  Thanks so much!

July 2022 Issue #14 Editor: Stacie Dale

Surface Design News
The Monthly E-Newsletter for all things

Surface Pattern Design

mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:bellasophiacreative@gmail.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
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Designer Profiles

Spoonflower Shops

Hello!

Hello! I'm Stacie Dale, editor of Surface Design
News. I am so happy to see so many of you

utilizing the newsletter and sharing your
designs and information in the Facebook
group. If you are a subscriber and haven’t

joined the SDN private Facebook group yet, go
here and request to join. https://www.facebook.

com/groups/4601219536571862

In this issue of Surface Design News , you will
find the new comprehensive list of companies
currently accepting artist submissions, as well
as some insightful content on many facets of

our industry. If you have a topic you'd like us to
report on or are interested in being featured in

our newsletter, email us
at info@surfacedesignnews.com .

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


Subscribe

Exciting News!
It’s been a whole year of research but, at
last, The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Agent
Directory AND The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art,
& Paper Goods Directory are now available!

The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing Directory is
$125 and contains 51 fabric, 12 wallpaper, &
47 Licensing Agent contacts.

The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper
Goods Directory is $175 and contains 49
stationery, 19 puzzle, 29 wall art, & 32 paper
goods contacts.

In addition, you will receive periodic emails
with any new company contacts we find
throughout the rest of 2022!

Companies Accepting

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-0YD44491Y6147470LMCLUBAQ
https://www.surfacedesignnews.com/surface-design-directories


Artist Submissions
PLEASE look at and research each company’s

website before sending your portfolio or art
submissions. No company wants a submission

that has no relevance to their company or
customer. Art directors get many submissions
and appreciate you knowing if you’re a good fit

with their brand before submitting. If a link is
not working below, please copy and paste it

into a new tab on your computer to access it.
Thank you!

Card Gnome

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell

Flashlight Press

http://flashlightpress.com/submission-
guidelines/

Grand Image

https://account.grandimage.
com/submit_artwork.php

Ivory Paper Company

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell
http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/
https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions


submissions

Maywood Studio (quilt fabric)

send email inquiry to
create@maywoodstudio.com

Mindware

https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/

Paper & Cloth ( UK )

PAPER & CLOTH IS A PRINT & ILLUSTRATION
STUDIO. WE PRODUCE ARTWORK FOR
TEXTILES, STATIONERY & INTERIORS.

hello(at)paperandcloth.net / 01604 973 901

If you're a fantastic illustrator and would like to
be part of our team,

You can submit your portfolio by following
these guidelines

Ready 2 Hang Art

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-
submission

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions
mailto:create@maywoodstudio.com
https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/
http://paperandcloth.net/
https://www.paperandcloth.co.uk/recruitment
https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission


Tibury House

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions

Toland Home & Garden

If you would like to submit art for consideration
in Toland's designs, it can be sent to:

artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com

Workwall

https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/
submission/

Company Resources
This list will be updated with new additions

every month. If you have a company you’d like
to add, please email it to us at

info@surfacedesignnews.com. All

APPAREL

Airwaves

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions
mailto:artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com
https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/


ordering/

All About Blanks

https://www.aabwholesale.com/
blankshop/pc/home.asp

Allthread Ink ( apparel printing )

https://allthreadink.com/printing

Dharma Trading

https://www.dharmatrading.com/
clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-

trading-co.html

Jakprints

https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home

Kin Custom

https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand

Tee Launch

https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-
mens-shirt/

TeePublic

https://www.teepublic.com

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/
https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp
https://allthreadink.com/printing
https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html
https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home
https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand
https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/
https://www.teepublic.com/


FABRIC

Contrado ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics

Forest Digital ( UK )

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/

My Fabric Designs

https://myfabricdesigns.com/

Pine Crest Fabrics

https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-
printing/

Prinfab ( UK )

https://prinfab.com

Ranier Fabrics

http://www.https://rainierfabrics.com

Shannon Fabrics

https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?
main_page=faqs&cat_id=4

The Textile District

https://www.thetextiledistrict.com

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics
https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/
https://myfabricdesigns.com/
https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/
https://prinfab.com/
https://rainierfabrics.com/
https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&cat_id=4
https://www.thetextiledistrict.com/


Textile Town ( UK )

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

FONTS

Creative Fabrica

https://www.creativefabrica.com/

Creative Market

https://creativemarket.com/

PINS

Wizard Pins

https://wizardpins.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com/pins/

PRINTING / LETTERPRESS / FOIL

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.creativefabrica.com/
https://creativemarket.com/
https://wizardpins.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/pins/


Czar Press

https://czarpress.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

PRINT ON DEMAND/ LOW PRODUCTION
RUNS

MWW On Demand

https://mwwondemand.com/

Printed Mint

https://printedmint.com/

Printful

https://www.printful.com

Printify

https://www.printify.com

Society 6

https://www.https://society6.com

Spoonflower

https://czarpress.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://mwwondemand.com/
https://printedmint.com/
https://www.printful.com/
https://www.printify.com/
https://www.society6.com/


https://www.spoonflower.com

Wraptious

https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next

Zazzle

https://www.zazzle.com

STATIONERY

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

STICKERS & PATCHES

Sticker App

https://stickerapp.com/

Sticker Giant

https://www.stickergiant.com

https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next
https://www.zazzle.com/
https://www.stationeryhq.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://stickerapp.com/
https://www.stickergiant.com/


Sticker Ninja

https://stickerninja.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com

Zap Creatives

https://zapcreatives.com/

TEMPORARY TATTOOS

24Hour Tattoos

https://24hourtattoos.com/

TemporaryTattos.com

https://www.temporarytattoos.com/

TEA TOWELS/FLOURSACK TOWELS
(printed or plain)

Canvastry

https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale

Cotton Creations

https://cottoncreations.com/

https://stickerninja.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/
https://zapcreatives.com/
https://24hourtattoos.com/
https://www.temporarytattoos.com/
https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale
https://cottoncreations.com/


Sacktowels

https://www.sacktowels.com/

TECH

Decal Girl ( POD )

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/

Gelaskins

https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom

WALLPAPER

Contrado

https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper

John Mark Ltd. ( UK )

https://www.johnmark.co.uk/

Spoonflower

http://www.spoonflower.com

WRAPPING PAPER

https://www.sacktowels.com/
https://www.decalgirl.com/make/
https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom
https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper
https://www.johnmark.co.uk/
http://www.spoonflower.com/


Jukebox Print

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper

Overnight Prints

https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper

Society 6 ( open an account for wholesale
pricing)

https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#
WrappingPaper

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?
next=/account

Zazzle https://www.zazzle.com/
create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-

256186554018701553

A History Lesson:
The Art of Silk

Painting

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper
https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper
https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper
https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account
https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-256186554018701553


Resist techniques using wax for embellishing
silk can be traced back to India in the second
century A.D. Gutta resist techniques are
thought to have originated in the Indonesian
islands where the Pallaquium trees grow,
These trees are where gutta is derived. Silk
painting eventually found its way to Europe
through France and Hungary.

After the American Revolutionary War, the
prohibitive tariffs on silk were dismissed,
allowing silk to become a new and more
common material in Colonial America. Silk
started showing up in samplers, and stitched-
and-painted pictures in the early 1800's. By the
1840's, American fine artists preferred painting
on silk. The medium was still very expensive,
so it was an art form that was set aside for the
wealthy to own a silk painting. Silk painting
came in and out of fashion for the next century.
In the 1920’s, hand-painted silk designs began
to appear on high-fashion garments in France.
When silk mills closed their businesses during
down economic times, people stopped
painting on silk. Then, in the 1970’s, silk
painting gained popularity again with artists in

https://www.georgeweil.com/blog/silk-painting-with-silkpaint-resist
https://www.jacquardproducts.com/gutta-resist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaquium_gutta


the United States. It has been recognized in
the art world, as well as in everyday fashion in
the form of silk scarf painting. It’s a wonderful
medium to try as a surface designer! If you
want to give it a try, check out Dharma
Trading for supplies. See some gorgeous
examples of silk painting at the website of
artist, Agnes Ashe .

What’s Happening?

Interested in learning the art of hand-lettering?
Check out Extraordinary Hand Lettering by
Doris Wai.

Need an easy way to create a mockup?
Join Rawpixel for free and then view Creativity
BAR’s Youtube tutorial to see exactly how
easy it can be to create your own
mockups!

There’s a new print-on-demand option for
fabric where you can have your own shop.
Check out Raspberry Creek Fabrics.

Want to get in on the Beta version of a new
creative platform for creating mood boards?
Check out Make The Dot . Go to their Blog as

https://www.dharmatrading.com/cgi-bin/search.cgi?query=silk+paints
https://www.agnesashe.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.com/Extraordinary-Hand-Lettering-Creative-Celebrations/dp/1510721916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JL04SM1NPARU&keywords=extraordinary+hand+lettering&qid=1654537433&sprefix=extroidinary+hand+lettering%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1
https://www.rawpixel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FPmgSB7j-c
https://raspberrycreekfabrics.com/
https://www.makethedot.com/private-beta-program
https://www.makethedot.com/blog/how-fashion-brands-source-patterns-and-prints-and-what-designers-can-do-to-stand-out


well for some great insight into the world of
fashion.

Ready for a road trip? Head to the Palm
Springs Art Museum and check out their
exhibit: Pattern Play: The Contemporary
Designs of Jacqueline Groag .

Do you struggle with writing about your art?
Check out Ian Lynam’s book, The Impossibility
of Silence . The book’s how-to approach
examines the difficulties that visual artists
encounter when trying to explain themselves
and their work in words.

Who’s Teaching
Jennifer Lezan

https://www.psmuseum.org/
https://www.psmuseum.org/art/exhibitions/pattern-play
https://www.amazon.com/Impossibility-Silence-Writing-Designers-Photographers/dp/9493148394
http://www.learn-create-design.com/


Some Popular Class Descriptions and Links

Create surface pattern designs on the ipad
using Affinity Photo and Affinity Designer

In this course, we will go through the process
for creating surface pattern design work using

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-How-to-Create-Surface-Pattern-Designs-on-the-iPad-with-Affinity-Photo-Affinity-Designer


the iPad and the Affinity iPad apps. You will
learn the raster process using Affinity Photo
and the vector process using Affinity Designer

Learn to Design Half Drop, Full Drop, Tossed
and Brick Seamless Patterns in Affinity
Designer

In this course we will explore surface pattern
design and learn to create some of the most
common surface pattern repeats - the Full
Drop, Half Drop, Tossed and Brick Pattern
Repeats in Affinity Designer for the desktop.

Learn to Design a Half Drop and Rectangle Full
Drop Repeat in Affinity Designer on your iPad

In this course, we are going to keep exploring
our creative skills in Surface Pattern Design.
We will learn how to create a half drop and
rectangle full drop repeat pattern in Affinity
Designer on your iPad.

Learn Digitize Traditional Art Work in Affinity
Photo (on the ipad) for use in Surface Pattern
Designs

In this course, we are going to be exploring the
creative place where traditional art meets
digital art. We will go through how to scan
watercolor art, prepping it for use in a repeat

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-a-Half-Drop-and-Rectangle-Full-Drop-Repeat-in-Affinity-Designer-on-your-iPad
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/learn-to-digitize-traditional-art-work-in-affinity-photo-for-use-in-surface-pattern-designs


pattern, and create patterns in the affinity
photo app.

You can find ALL my surface pattern design
classes here:

https://classes.learn-create-
design.com/collections?category=surface-
pattern-design

(You can also find me on Skillshare)

You can find more about me and my classes
at:

http://www.learn-create-design.com

Check out my portfolio at:

http://www.bellasophiacreative.com

Social Media Links

Instagram: http://instagram.
com/bellasophiacreative

Youtube: http://youtube.com/c/
TheCreativeStudio1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
BellaSophiaCreative/

Pinterest: https://www.
pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?category=surface-pattern-design
https://www.skillshare.com/user/jennylezan
http://www.learn-create-design.com/
http://www.bellasophiacreative.com/
http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative
http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1
https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/
https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/


Twitter: https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ

Designer Spotlight:
Megan Cabaj

Tell us a little about yourself and how you
became a surface pattern designer.
My name is Megan Cabaj and I am a surface
designer and mom of two from Alberta,
Canada. I always loved art, and tried every
medium that I could get my hands on, but

https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ
https://www.megancabajdesign.com/


honestly, I never really knew all of the ways in
which art could lead to a career. So instead I
went to University for a degree in psychology
and worked with children with autism until
having my own children. I had always
daydreamed about doing something more
creative while working from home, and with the
onset of the pandemic, and my children being
home again, only reinforced that need for
flexibility. That was when I was lucky enough to
discover surface design. It was the perfect
balance of everything that I was looking for. It
was my dream job that I never knew existed.

Have you taken any online classes that helped
you with your surface design career?

I can say without any doubt that Bonnie
Christine’s Immersion changed everything for
me. I had never opened Adobe Illustrator until
taking Immersion in 2021, and by the end of
the course I had the tools to create fabric
collections. I loved everything about it and
would recommend it to anyone interested in
surface design.

https://www.surfacepatterndesigners.com/immersion
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html


What mediums do you use to create your art?

One of the reasons that I love surface design is
that you can constantly explore new ideas and
techniques. I love photography, so my designs
often start with sketching from photos that I
have taken. Black pen, water-colour paintings



and linocut prints also often end up becoming
designs. I use Procreate a lot as a step
between paper and Adobe Illustrator. I love
how easy adjustments can be made, and
drawings cleaned up with the apple pencil.

Who or what influences your art?

The biggest influence in my work is definitely
nature. The colors, textures, shapes that exist
in nature amaze me. There is an endless supply
of inspiration.

Tell us a little about your experiences with
licensing your artwork.

I would consider myself pretty new to the
surface design world, but I am grateful for the
opportunities that I have had thus far. I had a
few small contracts early on that were great
learning experiences, and am now fortunate
enough to be licensing my designs
with Hawthorne Supply Company. Licensing for
fabrics was my dream from the beginning, and
It is a pleasure to be working with such a
wonderful company.

https://procreate.art/
https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


Do you sell any products directly through your
website or print-on-demand sites?

Currently my fabrics are sold only
through Hawthorne Supply Company, but I
have been recently enjoying designing silk
scarfs and plan to have them for sale directly

https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


from my website soon.

Who is your dream client to work with?

I don’t know that I have one specific dream
client. I almost always design with children’s
clothing and quilts in mind. I guess my dream
would be to get to a point where I could walk
into any fabric store and see my work. I love
that people can buy my fabrics and create
what they want with them. I would also really
like to design wallpaper, I would love to see my
art on nursery walls.

Do you have any advice about licensing or
building a career in surface pattern design that
you would like to share with our readers?

I think that the most important thing is to be
patient with yourself. Especially in today’s
world it can feel like we aren’t getting



somewhere fast enough. You see someone
else who is where you’d like to be, but you
don’t see all the baby steps that they took to
get there. I like the quote “Little by little, a little
becomes a lot”, and I look at my journey in the
world of surface design like that; as one of
slow growth and that’s ok with me.



What is next for you and your business!

To keep exploring different art mediums,
creating collections I love, and just see where it
takes me!



www.megancabajdesign.com

www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign

Designer Profiles
We recently asked our subscribers and

followers to submit designs for the July cover
with the theme of Red, White, & Blue. In
addition, our subscribers and Instagram
followers are always welcome to submit

designs for a general showcase. Once again,
we are in awe of their design skills and ideas.

Bravo!

http://www.megancabajdesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign


https://www.instagram.com/heathermccormickart/


https://www.instagram.com/starshine_designs_art/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton


https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/socialamigo


https://www.instagram.com/beesweetstudio/


https://www.instagram.com/pamelawinndesign/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/


Spoonflower S
hops

https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Olufolake Ikumapayi

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new


Jennifer Labre

Deborah B Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns


Wirihana Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design


Sujata Guharoy

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio


Kerryn B

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb_
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb


Maria Pezzano

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano


Phyllis Chua

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua


Bee Sweet Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign


Hali Mac Design

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty


Heart Prints by Misty

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne


Shanna Lynne Designs

Hillstar Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
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Our mailing address is:
33 Buckwalter Rd.

Audubon, PA 19403

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com> Sat, Jun 25, 2022 at 3:37 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>

Wonderful! Thanks Stacie!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 25, 2022, at 1:05 PM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Hi Jen,

You can use the http://www.surafcedesignnews.com link for people to get
information about Surface Design News subscriptions and services.  Our Instagram
is https://www.instagram.com/surfacedesignnews 
Some others who have been featured in the past have copy and pasted their story
into a Dropbox link and shared that with their own email lists and subscribers so they
could see their feature in the newsletter without being a subscriber. Thanks so much!

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

From: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 4:45 PM

https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUPDATE_PROFILE%7C*
https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/email/templates/*%7CUNSUB%7C*
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
http://www.surafcedesignnews.com/
https://www.instagram.com/surfacedesignnews
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:bellasophiacreative@gmail.com


To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
Subject: Re: Surface Design News - advance copy - July 2022 - Issue #14
 
Thank you Stacie! I will - is there a direct link I can also share on my website as a way to cross promote
you all to send potential subscribers to the newsletter sign up or paid services? I’d love to return the
support!  
Take care
Jen 
Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2022, at 1:36 PM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com> wrote:

Great!  Thanks, Jen.  Feel free to reach out whenever you have
something new to share and I'll share it on our Instagram or in the
newsletter.

Best regards,

Stacie Dale
editor Surface Design News
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com
email:info@surfacedesignnews.com

From: JENNIFER LEZAN <bellasophiacreative@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 12:11 PM
To: Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
Subject: Re: Surface Design News - advance copy - July 2022 - Issue #14
 
This looks great Stacie!! Thanks again for including me in the newsletter!! 
Jen

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 24, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Stacie Dale <info@surfacedesignnews.com>
wrote:

Hi Jennifer,

Below is your advance copy of Surface Design News. 
 Please let me know if all looks OK.  The newsletter will be
distributed to our subscriber list on 7/1/22.  Thanks so much!

July 2022 Issue #14 Editor: Stacie Dale

mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:email%3Ainfo@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:bellasophiacreative@gmail.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com


Surface Design
News

The Monthly E-Newsletter for all things

Surface Pattern Design

Cover Design by: Camille Stinson

What’s Inside This Edition?

Companies Accepting Artist
Submissions

https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


Company Product Resources

A History Lesson: Hand-Painted Silk

Who’s Teaching? - Jennifer Lezan

What’s Happening?

Designer Spotlight: Megan Cabaj

Designer Profiles

Spoonflower Shops

Hello!

Hello! I'm Stacie Dale, editor
of Surface Design News. I am so

happy to see so many of you utilizing

http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/


the newsletter and sharing your
designs and information in the
Facebook group. If you are a

subscriber and haven’t joined the SDN
private Facebook group yet, go here

and request to
join. https://www.facebook.

com/groups/4601219536571862

In this issue of Surface Design News ,
you will find the new comprehensive
list of companies currently accepting
artist submissions, as well as some
insightful content on many facets of

our industry. If you have a topic you'd
like us to report on or are interested in
being featured in our newsletter, email
us at info@surfacedesignnews.com .

Subscribe

Exciting News!
It’s been a whole year of research but,
at last, The Fabric, Wallpaper, &
Licensing Agent Directory AND The
Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, & Paper
Goods Directory are now available!

https://www.paypal.com/webapps/billing/plans/subscribe?plan_id=P-0YD44491Y6147470LMCLUBAQ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4601219536571862
http://www.surfacedesignnews.com/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://www.surfacedesignnews.com/surface-design-directories


The Fabric, Wallpaper, & Licensing
Directory is $125 and contains 51
fabric, 12 wallpaper, & 47 Licensing
Agent contacts.

The Stationery, Puzzle, Wall Art, &
Paper Goods Directory is $175 and
contains 49 stationery, 19 puzzle, 29
wall art, & 32 paper goods contacts.

In addition, you will receive periodic
emails with any new company
contacts we find throughout the rest of
2022!

Companies
Accepting

Artist Submissions
PLEASE look at and research each
company’s website before sending

your portfolio or art submissions. No
company wants a submission that has

no relevance to their company or
customer. Art directors get many
submissions and appreciate you

knowing if you’re a good fit with their



brand before submitting. If a link is not
working below, please copy and paste
it into a new tab on your computer to

access it. Thank you!

Card Gnome

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell

Flashlight Press

http://flashlightpress.com/submission-
guidelines/

Grand Image

https://account.grandimage.
com/submit_artwork.php

Ivory Paper Company

https://www.ivorypaperco.com/
designer-submissions

Maywood Studio (quilt fabric)

send email inquiry to
create@maywoodstudio.com

https://www.cardgnome.com/sell
http://flashlightpress.com/submission-guidelines/
https://account.grandimage.com/submit_artwork.php
https://www.ivorypaperco.com/designer-submissions
mailto:create@maywoodstudio.com


Mindware

https://marketblast.com/
splash/mindware/

Paper & Cloth ( UK )

PAPER & CLOTH IS A PRINT &
ILLUSTRATION STUDIO. WE

PRODUCE ARTWORK FOR TEXTILES,
STATIONERY & INTERIORS.

hello(at)paperandcloth.net / 01604 973
901

If you're a fantastic illustrator and
would like to be part of our team,

You can submit your portfolio by
following these guidelines

Ready 2 Hang Art

https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-
submission

Tibury House

https://www.tilburyhouse.com/
submissions

https://marketblast.com/splash/mindware/
http://paperandcloth.net/
https://www.paperandcloth.co.uk/recruitment
https://ready2hangart.com/pages/artist-submission
https://www.tilburyhouse.com/submissions


Toland Home & Garden

If you would like to submit art for
consideration in Toland's designs, it

can be sent to: artsubmissions@
tolandhomegarden.com

Workwall

https://aworkwall.com/
artistprofile/artwork/submission/

Company
Resources

This list will be updated with new
additions every month. If you have a
company you’d like to add, please

email it to us at
info@surfacedesignnews.com. All

APPAREL

Airwaves

https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-
apparel-ordering/

mailto:artsubmissions@tolandhomegarden.com
https://aworkwall.com/artistprofile/artwork/submission/
mailto:info@surfacedesignnews.com
https://airwavesinc.com/wholesale-apparel-ordering/


All About Blanks

https://www.aabwholesale.com/
blankshop/pc/home.asp

Allthread Ink ( apparel printing )

https://allthreadink.com/printing

Dharma Trading

https://www.dharmatrading.com/
clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-

dharma-trading-co.html

Jakprints

https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home

Kin Custom

https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-
brand

Tee Launch

https://teelaunch.com/products/next-
level-mens-shirt/

TeePublic

https://www.teepublic.com

https://www.aabwholesale.com/blankshop/pc/home.asp
https://allthreadink.com/printing
https://www.dharmatrading.com/clothing/clothing-and-dyeables-from-dharma-trading-co.html
https://jakprints.com/goto/shop/home
https://www.kincustom.com/build-your-brand
https://teelaunch.com/products/next-level-mens-shirt/
https://www.teepublic.com/


FABRIC

Contrado ( UK )

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics

Forest Digital ( UK )

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/

My Fabric Designs

https://myfabricdesigns.com/

Pine Crest Fabrics

https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-
fabric-printing/

Prinfab ( UK )

https://prinfab.com

Ranier Fabrics

http://www.https://rainierfabrics.com

Shannon Fabrics

https://www.shannonfabrics.
com/index.php?main_page=faqs&

cat_id=4

The Textile District

https://www.contrado.co.uk/fabrics
https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/
https://myfabricdesigns.com/
https://pinecrestfabrics.com/custom-fabric-printing/
https://prinfab.com/
https://rainierfabrics.com/
https://www.shannonfabrics.com/index.php?main_page=faqs&cat_id=4


https://www.thetextiledistrict.com

Textile Town ( UK )

https://www.textiletown.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

FONTS

Creative Fabrica

https://www.creativefabrica.com/

Creative Market

https://creativemarket.com/

PINS

Wizard Pins

https://wizardpins.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com/pins/

https://www.thetextiledistrict.com/
https://www.textiletown.co.uk/
https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.creativefabrica.com/
https://creativemarket.com/
https://wizardpins.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/pins/


PRINTING / LETTERPRESS / FOIL

Czar Press

https://czarpress.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

PRINT ON DEMAND/ LOW
PRODUCTION RUNS

MWW On Demand

https://mwwondemand.com/

Printed Mint

https://printedmint.com/

Printful

https://www.printful.com

Printify

https://www.printify.com

Society 6

https://www.https://society6.com

https://czarpress.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://mwwondemand.com/
https://printedmint.com/
https://www.printful.com/
https://www.printify.com/
https://www.society6.com/


Spoonflower

https://www.spoonflower.com

Wraptious

https://about.wraptious.com/
bespoke.html#next

Zazzle

https://www.zazzle.com

STATIONERY

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/

TOG.ink

https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?
pageName=help_faqs

STICKERS & PATCHES

Sticker App

https://stickerapp.com/

Sticker Giant

https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://about.wraptious.com/bespoke.html#next
https://www.zazzle.com/
https://www.stationeryhq.com/
https://tog.ink/custserv_content.jsp?pageName=help_faqs
https://stickerapp.com/


https://www.stickergiant.com

Sticker Ninja

https://stickerninja.com/

The Studio

https://www.thestudio.com

Zap Creatives

https://zapcreatives.com/

TEMPORARY TATTOOS

24Hour Tattoos

https://24hourtattoos.com/

TemporaryTattos.com

https://www.temporarytattoos.com/

TEA TOWELS/FLOURSACK TOWELS
(printed or plain)

Canvastry

https://www.canvastry.com/
pages/wholesale

https://www.stickergiant.com/
https://stickerninja.com/
https://www.thestudio.com/
https://zapcreatives.com/
https://24hourtattoos.com/
https://www.temporarytattoos.com/
https://www.canvastry.com/pages/wholesale


Cotton Creations

https://cottoncreations.com/

Sacktowels

https://www.sacktowels.com/

TECH

Decal Girl ( POD )

https://www.decalgirl.com/make/

Gelaskins

https://www.gelaskins.com/
pages/custom

WALLPAPER

Contrado

https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-
wallpaper

John Mark Ltd. ( UK )

https://www.johnmark.co.uk/

Spoonflower

https://cottoncreations.com/
https://www.sacktowels.com/
https://www.decalgirl.com/make/
https://www.gelaskins.com/pages/custom
https://www.contrado.com/bespoke-wallpaper
https://www.johnmark.co.uk/


http://www.spoonflower.com

WRAPPING PAPER

Jukebox Print

https://www.jukeboxprint.com/
wrapping-paper

Overnight Prints

https://www.overnightprints.
com/wrappingpaper

Society 6 ( open an account for
wholesale pricing)

https://society6.com/collection/gift-
wrap-shop#WrappingPaper

Stationery HQ

https://www.stationeryhq.com/
account/register?next=/account

Zazzle https://www.zazzle.com/
create_your_own_wrapping_

paper_sheet-256186554018701553

A History Lesson:

http://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.jukeboxprint.com/wrapping-paper
https://www.overnightprints.com/wrappingpaper
https://society6.com/collection/gift-wrap-shop#WrappingPaper
https://www.stationeryhq.com/account/register?next=/account
https://www.zazzle.com/create_your_own_wrapping_paper_sheet-256186554018701553


The Art of Silk
Painting

Resist techniques using wax for
embellishing silk can be traced back to
India in the second century A.D. Gutta
resist techniques are thought to have
originated in the Indonesian islands
where the Pallaquium trees grow,
These trees are where gutta is derived.
Silk painting eventually found its way
to Europe through France and
Hungary.

After the American Revolutionary War,
the prohibitive tariffs on silk were
dismissed, allowing silk to become a
new and more common material in
Colonial America. Silk started showing
up in samplers, and stitched-and-
painted pictures in the early 1800's. By
the 1840's, American fine artists
preferred painting on silk. The medium
was still very expensive, so it was an
art form that was set aside for the

https://www.georgeweil.com/blog/silk-painting-with-silkpaint-resist
https://www.jacquardproducts.com/gutta-resist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaquium_gutta


wealthy to own a silk painting. Silk
painting came in and out of fashion for
the next century. In the 1920’s, hand-
painted silk designs began to appear
on high-fashion garments in France.
When silk mills closed their businesses
during down economic times, people
stopped painting on silk. Then, in the
1970’s, silk painting gained popularity
again with artists in the United States.
It has been recognized in the art world,
as well as in everyday fashion in the
form of silk scarf painting. It’s a
wonderful medium to try as a surface
designer! If you want to give it a try,
check out Dharma Trading for
supplies. See some gorgeous
examples of silk painting at the
website of artist, Agnes Ashe .

What’s
Happening?

Interested in learning the art of hand-
lettering? Check out Extraordinary
Hand Lettering by Doris Wai.

Need an easy way to create a

https://www.dharmatrading.com/cgi-bin/search.cgi?query=silk+paints
https://www.agnesashe.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.com/Extraordinary-Hand-Lettering-Creative-Celebrations/dp/1510721916/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JL04SM1NPARU&keywords=extraordinary+hand+lettering&qid=1654537433&sprefix=extroidinary+hand+lettering%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1


mockup? Join Rawpixel for free and
then view Creativity BAR’s Youtube
tutorial to see exactly how easy it
can be to create your own
mockups!

There’s a new print-on-demand option
for fabric where you can have your
own shop. Check out Raspberry Creek
Fabrics.

Want to get in on the Beta version of a
new creative platform for creating
mood boards? Check out Make The
Dot . Go to their Blog as well for some
great insight into the world of fashion.

Ready for a road trip? Head to
the Palm Springs Art Museum and
check out their exhibit: Pattern Play:
The Contemporary Designs of
Jacqueline Groag .

Do you struggle with writing about
your art? Check out Ian Lynam’s
book, The Impossibility of Silence . The
book’s how-to approach examines the
difficulties that visual artists encounter
when trying to explain themselves and
their work in words.

https://www.rawpixel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FPmgSB7j-c
https://raspberrycreekfabrics.com/
https://www.makethedot.com/private-beta-program
https://www.makethedot.com/blog/how-fashion-brands-source-patterns-and-prints-and-what-designers-can-do-to-stand-out
https://www.psmuseum.org/
https://www.psmuseum.org/art/exhibitions/pattern-play
https://www.amazon.com/Impossibility-Silence-Writing-Designers-Photographers/dp/9493148394


Who’s Teaching
Jennifer Lezan

http://www.learn-create-design.com/


Some Popular Class Descriptions
and Links

Create surface pattern designs on the
ipad using Affinity Photo and Affinity
Designer

In this course, we will go through the
process for creating surface pattern
design work using the iPad and the
Affinity iPad apps. You will learn the
raster process using Affinity Photo and
the vector process using Affinity
Designer

Learn to Design Half Drop, Full Drop,
Tossed and Brick Seamless Patterns in

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-How-to-Create-Surface-Pattern-Designs-on-the-iPad-with-Affinity-Photo-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer


Affinity Designer

In this course we will explore surface
pattern design and learn to create
some of the most common surface
pattern repeats - the Full Drop, Half
Drop, Tossed and Brick Pattern
Repeats in Affinity Designer for the
desktop.

Learn to Design a Half Drop and
Rectangle Full Drop Repeat in Affinity
Designer on your iPad

In this course, we are going to keep
exploring our creative skills in Surface
Pattern Design. We will learn how to
create a half drop and rectangle full
drop repeat pattern in Affinity Designer
on your iPad.

Learn Digitize Traditional Art Work in
Affinity Photo (on the ipad) for use in
Surface Pattern Designs

In this course, we are going to be
exploring the creative place where
traditional art meets digital art. We will
go through how to scan watercolor art,
prepping it for use in a repeat pattern,
and create patterns in the affinity
photo app.

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-Half-Drop-Full-Drop-Tossed-and-Brick-Seamless-Patterns-in-Affinity-Designer
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/Learn-to-Design-a-Half-Drop-and-Rectangle-Full-Drop-Repeat-in-Affinity-Designer-on-your-iPad
https://classes.learn-create-design.com/courses/learn-to-digitize-traditional-art-work-in-affinity-photo-for-use-in-surface-pattern-designs


You can find ALL my surface pattern
design classes here:

https://classes.learn-create-
design.com/collections?
category=surface-pattern-design

(You can also find me on Skillshare)

You can find more about me and my
classes at:

http://www.learn-create-design.com

Check out my portfolio at:

http://www.bellasophiacreative.com

Social Media Links

Instagram: http://instagram.
com/bellasophiacreative

Youtube: http://youtube.com/c/
TheCreativeStudio1

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
BellaSophiaCreative/

Pinterest: https://www.
pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/
bellasophiaHQ

https://classes.learn-create-design.com/collections?category=surface-pattern-design
https://www.skillshare.com/user/jennylezan
http://www.learn-create-design.com/
http://www.bellasophiacreative.com/
http://instagram.com/bellasophiacreative
http://youtube.com/c/TheCreativeStudio1
https://www.facebook.com/BellaSophiaCreative/
https://www.pinterest.com/jenniferlezan/
https://twitter.com/bellasophiaHQ


Designer
Spotlight:

Megan Cabaj

Tell us a little about yourself and how
you became a surface pattern
designer.
My name is Megan Cabaj and I am a
surface designer and mom of two from
Alberta, Canada. I always loved art,

https://www.megancabajdesign.com/


and tried every medium that I could get
my hands on, but honestly, I never
really knew all of the ways in which art
could lead to a career. So instead I
went to University for a degree in
psychology and worked with children
with autism until having my own
children. I had always daydreamed
about doing something more creative
while working from home, and with the
onset of the pandemic, and my
children being home again, only
reinforced that need for flexibility. That
was when I was lucky enough to
discover surface design. It was the
perfect balance of everything that I
was looking for. It was my dream job
that I never knew existed.

Have you taken any online classes that
helped you with your surface design
career?

I can say without any doubt
that Bonnie Christine’s
Immersion changed everything for me.
I had never opened Adobe
Illustrator until taking Immersion in
2021, and by the end of the course I
had the tools to create fabric
collections. I loved everything about it
and would recommend it to anyone
interested in surface design.

https://www.surfacepatterndesigners.com/immersion
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html


What mediums do you use to create
your art?

One of the reasons that I love surface
design is that you can constantly
explore new ideas and techniques. I
love photography, so my designs often
start with sketching from photos that I
have taken. Black pen, water-colour
paintings and linocut prints also often
end up becoming designs. I



use Procreate a lot as a step between
paper and Adobe Illustrator. I love how
easy adjustments can be made, and
drawings cleaned up with the apple
pencil.

Who or what influences your art?

The biggest influence in my work is
definitely nature. The colors, textures,
shapes that exist in nature amaze me.
There is an endless supply of
inspiration.

Tell us a little about your experiences
with licensing your artwork.

I would consider myself pretty new to
the surface design world, but I am
grateful for the opportunities that I
have had thus far. I had a few small
contracts early on that were great
learning experiences, and am now
fortunate enough to be licensing my
designs with Hawthorne Supply
Company. Licensing for fabrics was
my dream from the beginning, and It is
a pleasure to be working with such a
wonderful company.

https://procreate.art/
https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/




Do you sell any products directly
through your website or print-on-
demand sites?

Currently my fabrics are sold only
through Hawthorne Supply Company,
but I have been recently enjoying
designing silk scarfs and plan to have
them for sale directly from my website
soon.

Who is your dream client to work with?

I don’t know that I have one specific
dream client. I almost always design
with children’s clothing and quilts in
mind. I guess my dream would be to

https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/


get to a point where I could walk into
any fabric store and see my work. I
love that people can buy my fabrics
and create what they want with them. I
would also really like to design
wallpaper, I would love to see my art
on nursery walls.

Do you have any advice about
licensing or building a career in surface
pattern design that you would like to
share with our readers?

I think that the most important thing is
to be patient with yourself. Especially
in today’s world it can feel like we
aren’t getting somewhere fast enough.
You see someone else who is where
you’d like to be, but you don’t see all
the baby steps that they took to get
there. I like the quote “Little by little, a
little becomes a lot”, and I look at my
journey in the world of surface design
like that; as one of slow growth and
that’s ok with me.



What is next for you and your business!

To keep exploring different art
mediums, creating collections I love,
and just see where it takes me!

www.megancabajdesign.com

www.instagram.com/
megancabajdesign

http://www.megancabajdesign.com/
http://www.instagram.com/megancabajdesign


Designer Profiles
We recently asked our subscribers and
followers to submit designs for the July
cover with the theme of Red, White, &
Blue. In addition, our subscribers and

Instagram followers are always
welcome to submit designs for a

general showcase. Once again, we are
in awe of their design skills and ideas.

Bravo!



https://www.instagram.com/heathermccormickart/


https://www.instagram.com/starshine_designs_art/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/


https://www.instagram.com/sisterly.love.designs/
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/designsbysallythornton
https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua


https://www.instagram.com/phyllis.chua
https://www.instagram.com/socialamigo


https://www.instagram.com/beesweetstudio/


https://www.instagram.com/pamelawinndesign/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/
https://www.instagram.com/aaminah857/


Spoonflowe
r Shops

Olufolake Ikumapayi

https://www.spoonflower.com/
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/onisky


Jennifer Labre

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/jenniferlabre?sort=new
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns


Deborah B Designs

Wirihana Designs

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/deborahbdesigns
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/wirihana_illustration_&_design


Sujata Guharoy

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/sujatadesignstudio


Kerryn B

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb_
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/kerrynb


Maria Pezzano

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/maria_pezzano


Phyllis Chua

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/phyllischua


Bee Sweet Studio

Hali Mac Design

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/beesweetstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hali_macdesign


Heart Prints by Misty

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/heartprintsbymisty
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne


Shanna Lynne Designs

Hillstar Studio

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/shanna_lynne
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/hillstarstudio
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